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Tour letter of Ifcvenber 4, 1941, 
to tie President of the United States, has °ea! r^e^‘Qd 
to tws^ureau by to. Miite lto’^3 for a; jroprlat. oon- 

ei deration. 

please be assured that your letter haXb^51 
carefully noted and trade a natter of permanent record In 
our official files for such future reference as may 
deemed appropriate* 
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John Edgar Hoover 
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MEMORANDUM FOB MR. E. A. TAilM . / _ 
Q V/ Mr. «.*._ 

; RE: THE AMERICA FIRST COMMITTEE _ 
Tour Umb_ 

11;50 AM Mr. Note* _ 

Win _ 
SAC Johnson at Chicago called to advise that the October 14til. ««*_ 

Issue of the Daily Journal, Wheaton, Illinois, stated a Henry 
'Rodamaker (phonetic) is temporary Chairman of the America First Com- 
^fcittee at V”neaton. The article further stated that Rodamaker is an attorney 
in Wheaton, it told how the FBI had been invited by the Committee to examine 
its books, and advised that the FBI gave the books a "clean bill of health11. 

^ Johnson further advised th^^^muthers (phonetic), a feature writer ,j 
for the Daily Hews had been in to see him and would probably come out with an 
.article quoting him. He informed Smuthers that the Bureau conducted no ex- . 
atfunations of any books and that it is contrary to Bureau policy to comment 
one way or another regarding an organization. • « ■„ 

V 1 
, * 

In answer to my question as to whether or not the America First 
Committee had given him the invitation to examine their books, he read-a 

(portion of a letter from them dated March 13th, which is as follows: "Of 
course, our membership files are always open to you and we would like to have 

r,Vi +V> Am 4 rvAAni Vil a A r\ n + TrfMi rr. i 1 e lie H Cl TItT AVi^ fln^ 1 ^ITVC 
k^V>U. W<LTPUI , J.1 , yuppjLL/XC| PW LfliO. KJ J W Ul U C,U»XO^ WJ. ^ W J-w ±* W 

to our rulings that have escaped our strict scrutiny.” The letter goes on to 
set out the purposes of the America First Committee and further says, "from 

l time to time we have occasion to have advice from you and we may have occasion 
regarding the status or standing of individuals we are unable to readily check. 
Would it be possible to have your help in such instances?" Mr. Johnson 
answered this letter by saying that due to the confidential nature of the files 
of the Bureau, he would be unable to be of any assistance in this connection. 

Mr. Johnson stated it was entirely possible that frciSi time to ■ 
time agents might have contacted the America First Committee to check on- 
specific individuals, but by no stretch of the imagination could this be- 
construed as checking their books. ' <• 
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Mr. TftlSM' 

jFr&rrnJ Surratt of Inurstigation 

United States Department of Justice 

Ulasliingtim, D. <£. 

October 13, 1941 

ReHiKERICA FIRST COMMITTEE; 
INTERNAL SECURITY 

Mr. *. A. Tamm _ 

Mr. Clou _____ 

Mr. FoRworth 

Mr. Olovln _ 

Mr. Uritd ______ 

Ur. NFeh.l* _' 

Mr. ttOMA ^ 

Mr. Cortot* ____ 

Mr. Ofiftoa _ 

Mr. Quinn Tamm 

Mr. Hood on _ 

Mr. Coffey _ 

Mr. Horto* ______ 

Tali, ftoom . 

T"Jf 

Mr. Nutt# ____ 

Mr. Traer 

Mlu BhImi _ 

It IS! Canity _ 

r- 

Information has been received from an omknovm outside source 
under date of September 22, 1941> at Kew York City, that the inter¬ 
national affairs of the captioned organization are in considerable tur¬ 
moil# In Chicago, Illinois, th^Fight for Freedom Committee has set 
up an organization to fight the America Jirst Committee. Colonel 

•-^‘cCormick of the Chicago Tribune, Harr^/jung of th<jr American Vigilante 
Association, and Elisabetb^Dilling are carrying the burden for America 
First, -fihile on the other side Professor Albei^Parry is fronting for 
the Fight for Freedom Committee. The America First Committee is en¬ 
deavoring to smear the Fight for Freedom Committee as ^being Communist 
and this action has caused the America First group to make a thorough 
search for any sort of evidence to belittle Parry and his cohorts# 

* / 

v. 

In the New York area the situation is even worse because Lind¬ 
bergh and Senator Nye have opened an attack on the Jews. AH the Jewish 
money that was forthcoming to the America First Committee has practically 
Stopped and the suspicion is that about the only funds they are getting 
from some big source possibly come from Colonel Pew, the executive head 
of the Sun Oil Company. 

r. 
/ 

r 

John 'p'f^lyriri, the New York leader/among the Catholics and 
America First, has it is understood, served/an ultimatum on the New York 

he will relinquish his chair- 
omas reportedly has given 

Committee that if Lindbergh does not resi£ 
manship of*the New York chapter, Norrnaf 
the National Committee two v/eetes for Lindbergh to resign or he will cease 
his speaking tour. Every Jev/ish group in New York City has received 
instructions to ’’crack down" on America First. According to-the-infor-manW 
this is going to cause sane repercussions that mayj 
Lindbergh group than anything up to the present tips 

If T'-"'-5"! 
\^_/Jtt,.is further stated that 

I " \ J ^245238 
ALL INFORMATION CONI Ate tD 
HERON SS UNCLrtSSlFML 
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Dorothy Dunbar 
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liberal writer, has resigned from the America First Committee, and Kathryn 
Lewis and Mrs. Burton K^fwheeler are the motivating force behind the Com¬ 
mittee at the present time. John T, Flynn reportedly flew to Chicago 
recently for a showdown with the National Committee but apparently the 
Committee has not changed its attitude with reference to Lindbergh. 

On Septamber 23, 1941, this same source reported that up until 
the present time the America First Committee has reportedly refused to 
divulge any information about its sources of funds or the size of contri¬ 
butions. This may be changed, however, in view of the recent Congressional 
election in the 1st Wisconsin District, where the Wisconsin branch of America 
First opposed Mr. Amlie for election. State Attorney General John E. Martin 
has announced his intention to order the chapter to file an official report 
upon its expenditures in the contest. The America First Committee in this 
particular district backed Lawrence H. Smith, who was successful in the 
election and the Wisconsin law requires all organizations participating in 
political campaigns to file a detailed expense account. The America First 
Committee has refused to comply with this law as of the present writing. 

Respectfully, 

D. A. Flinn 
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Mr. J. ®lgar Hoover, Director, 
Federal Bureau of Investigation, 
TJ. S. Department of Justice, 
Washington, D. C. 

My dear Mr. Hoover: ~ * 

I have just received your letter ofvOctoher 
17th, which was addressed to me at the national hcad- 
quarters of th^imerica First Committee in the Board 
of Trade Building, 

It is needless to state how deeply I regret 
hearing that such a loose and untrue statement came 
from one of the members of the America First organiza¬ 
tion. Enclosed is copy of a letter that I have written 
to Mr. Jeffrey. ....... 

You can rest assured that I will see that no 
more such statements are made by any of our responsible 
members. v ^ » 

I desire to thank you for calling this matter 
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y- Oct. 22, 1941. 

Hr. Earl C. Jeffrey,• .• . 
America First Committee, „ . 
18?2 Board of Trade Bldg., r 
Chicago, Ill. 

Ky dear Jeffrey: . 

I received a letter from J. SdgBr Hoover, 
Director of the FBI, In v-hieh he quotes the foljw- 
Ing statement attributed to Je»ec #. A-ay, chairman 
of the San Diego America Fir-t C0-.-it tee? 

"try-s ^deratrnd th-t there v;ea information' 

that the FBI chachod up on the nasiou&l 
organisation, especially around . &f,.iin^ton. 
j.,1 c. Jeffery, national director of fie-d 
operation'’, told ur they had tupped vires, 
end checked up on call ut i.nchiagton. 

r de'-ire to inquire as to whether or not you 
K,d.. eUtMMt. It df. xot true and “ 
of ou» o-voniaotioa should iswr« «uon loot,a s^teru-ts, 
ll'^U 'kt pertaining to the FBI which is under the 
dilution o&J. KJgar Hoover vho, as we ail *?«*» lo 
man of AMhighest character, integrity and ability. 

■3, t’J 
Sincerely yours. 

pn 
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/ill INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN l^uBlASSIfiEO 
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* 'nBrtsaiter Central Bobtrt t. foot 
. 323 South tfoKan iu*nu« 

• CMcayo, Illinois . 

Dear Central foodi ' • ‘ 

I hauc received i°ur letter <Jct«d 
October 22# 1341, and enclosure ond^eppr 

of ate your prompt response * V /act# 

s?n5?: iS5;^ {•■S^^SSis 
?{ Z’tTeVYnt irti, etrat jhten.C cut. 

With best wishes and tcind regards. 

Sincerely yours, 

I CO - Son w.#. C**" ooocr o/|ot|cr:|o «<7 «*««J 

Mr, t-***#** _ / •• 

y.y •■• y -r. 

Mr. Co A- tsmm 

Mr. **«*»»■ „ 

Mr, CflHw _ 
Mr, tr*n4*** _ 

Mr. Haller?:** ^^ 

Mr. «»i** immm 

ftSiSlCATIONS SECTION 

/ \ MAILED 

^ 1^-y,NOV 111941 * 
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w. v 

Mr. T«Uo« , 

Mr. I, A. , 

Mr. Ct*M — 

Mr* Gtti In m 
Mr. LaM ___ 

Afr. Ear old Eathan 
Tederal Bureau of Investigation 
l7, S. Department of Justice ' *Atn-mir« 
7£3 San Diego Trust and m i INFORMATION CONTAmtU 

Savings Bank Building ..roHM 1* l^JPI .WivitO , * 

*« "‘S'- c°u/°rnta hSd»^ 
Dear J/r, Eathan: r""” 

With reference to your letter of 
October 7, 1941, concerning the misstatements 
attributed to Earl CtfiJeffrey of the America 
First Committee in reference to the Bureau, I 
thought you would like to see the attached 
correspondence between Brigadier General t.obert 
E, Wood, Chairman of that Committee, and ne, A 
copy of my letter to General Pood dated October 
17th has already been forvdrded to you• ; 

f'XLASSirra1 
e-s p gi [ 

* (r l C£ 

h «► 
\<v 

Enclosure 

f , _ 
“£ .. £ CnfiP* nf General Wood's letter to_ tfie cBpreau dated 

“re; c°py °f ^urean jreply thereto 

d(wk tb'lY)41- 

Sincerely yours. 

Z.rV-Prrr Vsf.. 

John Edgar Hoover 
Director 
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Mr. T«» —„ 
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J:r1 
Mr. c»w _ 

»r. Cafto _ 

Mr. 

Mr. 

Jflr. flultrit Tsmm 

Mr. Nm» 
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NOV 1 i 1941 
*v 
.H>, P. M 
’ FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

U. S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE f 
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COMMITTEE; 

Naval Affajk* ED. V. I ZAC 
TWENTIETH DfSTlJCT 

CAliFOkKU 

Home Adwie**, 
SAN DIEGO . 

Congress of tf)t Untteb States 
jfyo utfe of 2SUpregentatibeg 

®Ja£$mgion, ©. C. 

V November I2th, 19-41 

PERSONAL 

Hon. J. Edgar Hoover, Director 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Department of Justice 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Mr. Hoover: 

I have just received the fpllowing telegram 
in the name of the persons whose names were 
affixed thereto. ThiesVfist almost corresponds 
to the signers of the moirt~denouncatory letters 
against our present loreign policy that 1 have 
been receiving for many months now. 

I am further convinced it is at least a segment 
of the San DiegcVAnerica first Committee. I 
thought perhaps this Jist in the nanas ol your 
San Diego office might be ol some value. 
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night letter URGENT 
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POSTAL TELEGRAPH—CABLE CO. 

N. SA25 574 NL 553 EXTRA SANDIEGO CALIF 10 MOV 11, AM 6 ;16 

HONORABLE ED V M IZAC 
HOUSE OFT ICE BLDG WASHINGTON DC 

WE URGE Y.OU TO VOTE NO ON TEE REVISION OF THE NEUTRALITY ACT. WE ALSO 
DEMAND A FULL AND UNLIMITED DEBATE. 

ALBERT E FURLOfc, 
MILLER, MRS J M. 
DE ARYAN, GEORGE 

EVELYN 

FRANK O'FARRELL, LOUISE MARGO RICHARDSON, MAUD HOLMES 
GREGG, MRS ELLA TUNNEY, MISS M EULL3R, C LEON 
BORST, ADOLPH KREISS, MRS MINNIE EYERMAN, AUGUST 
EINHAUS, L 

V; J PHILLIPS, EDWARD GAUT, 
LOUDEN, F L RICHARDSON, JIMMIE 

MAE 

B OSlvLEY, 
MRS GRACE 

HELEN MCKENZIE, ETTA 

HAZEL FRATES, MRS J R DALL, 
PERL, MRS H. BIDIGARB, A F 

MEYERS, DICK PIERSON, DENE MCKENZIE, 
SAHDUS, EDDIE MYERS, HARGAKET CUri’lINGS, 

MR LONG, MRS LONG, 
toheeler, 
buhcasel. 

MRS HENRY ZARSKY, WILMA H. BROWN, 
MAUDE GOLFING, MRS ZELHA E DURFEE, 

GEORGS BUNCASEL, CATHERINE E SMITH, 
KIRI CRT V, 
MRS GEO. 
SCHWING, MRS R C LAWRENCE, E H HeATH, FReDLa HIRTH, 
DOGGRELL, MRS HARRIOT WHEELIRAN, F A WHEEL I RAN, E V 
IDA T WHITE, H. H. PREIEISUIS, MARY C WOODWORTH, 
MRS FANNIE C LENNON, NINA HSwITT, T E SNELI.MAN, 

L LUTZ, 
DAL W FREDERIC, 
MRS V I 

MRS. C 
WHITE, 

C N WOODWORTH, 
WILLIAM VATTER, 

/Od - V7/T- 7~o<> 
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The President of the U. S. A* 

Not. 6, 1941. 

k> 7c_ 
Nr. F* D. Roosevelt ; . ~ QOclf'O 
White House, Washington, D. C. : • 1 r 

Dear Nr. President* 

I sincerely hope you will pardon ay troubling you at 
this crucial time. You are the Contender in Chief of the Amy 
and Navy. You are also our civilian president whom I voted for 
in *32 - »36 and *40. 

At the present time, you are facing a malicious isolation 
that's threatening to break down your defense effort, and don't 
you think you should drew a circle around this group—a sort of 
a silencer? And about these pickets? Why aren't they ousted? 
No one is entitled to any constitutional privileges detrimental 
to an accepted Administration; such as speaking disparagingly of 
you or seeking to throw the nation into revolution, which IS the 
America First's Aim. All these men, Cudahy, Lindberg, Wheeler, 
Hy®» Fish, Clarks etc. should be silenced for the duration of 
this war. Thank youI 

Yours, x 

/*/JHHHBHV b^ ^ 
- 

P. 3. If this procedure suggests dictatorial tendencies and is 
contrary to our democratic policies, then I shall agree 
unconditionally that our democracy is read' for the hos¬ 
pital. 

■HHP blc~ 

TRUE COPT 
mi 



KECOKI®1 100-4712-206 

December ®, 1941 

HEHORAHDtfc! FOR FR* JAFES H. ROTO, JR* . 
THE ASSISTANT TO TIE ATTORNEY GENERAL ‘ 

There ere tr&nsni trtod herewith for your in for-* 
station copies of a comuni cati 1 
addressed to the President by 

• . *• 

pleas© be advised that the letter has not been 
acknowledged. f • 

v . v Very truly youre. 

John Edgar Hoover 
Director 

Enclosure 

At. A. Tamm 

*r. Clegg ___ 

Mr. CMn - -/■?‘-i'ropy C'Tt J .i), 64 eele. 
6V, Nichole 

jf. Tracy 

■ .... 
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Mr. Hoover . 
Federal Investigation Bureau- 

Dear Sir* :: ■ ;• ' •• ^ ' "■ \ ./• 

Heading the testimony of the 8/29 trial . 
in progress just now, the part relating to the ships ■_ . 
coming and going through Hew York harbor, suggest to¬ 
ny mind that the Headquarters of the Hitler helping 
"America First" which includes a flock who are antag¬ 
onistic to our country’s effort to smack Hitlerism 
located at a spot overlooking Hew York harbor at 
Tostpkinsville, 1 Stasson Terr, should bg checked up- 
just in case. I hope I’m wrong. Quite a few Bundists 
and Nazi students are in that roost. —Confidentially. 

■ Yours sincerely.- 

V.. b 

TRUE OOFTicgb Alt IKfOHpATiO?l C0KTfilM3f 
Haa/yXi%';LA3S!FtE9 . • 
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100-47X3 -308 

December 1, 194X 

Wr. K. A. T«rw* 

Special Agent In Charge 
Kev York, Hew York 

Sear Sir* 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINEff 
HEREIN 16.'UUSSIflBt / * 

There are transmitted herewith, for yoor 
attention, coplei of a communication nostaarked Hoveaber 

the B ikimw 

ogether with copies of my reply 
December X, 

■liFHai-: 

y?' 

bn 

It Is a desire of the Bureau that yon ascertain 
whether the address to which the informant refers in hie 
letter is an office of the America first Coaaittee, or 
whether it has reference to the location of a subversive 
group, la the event that the address is that of the 
America Tirst Co^ittee, you should, of Course, condnct 
no Investigation. However, if the location Is a nesting ^ 
place of subversive groups, you should, of course, aak^ ^ 
appropriate Inquiries in order to determine whether th^e 
le any violation of any statute within the Bureau*e 2. 
, • «• i j t _ 
jurisdiction. 

Tery truly yours. 

John Edgar Hoover 
Director 

-Vo ^ 

£ 

a % 

Enclosures 

Hr. Mollema* 

uom!v;u*c:Cat?onj *:.fcr»0N j 
M 9, I 1- t 5) S 

^ DEC 2 1941 a : 

n. 

feain* Tease* P. M ; 

rr:,jRAi ei>.: At; f • t 
m. . r'A‘.’,r\L <’  J 

“ bnc 
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Mr. crlirr 

^ ^00-4712 - 208 SaeoAar 1, 1941 
i*?C 

>?c- 

Bear 

All INFORMATION CONTAINEIT 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED r 

I am in receipt of roar letter postmarked 
Korember 17, 1941, end desire to express ay sincere 
appreciation for your courtesy end interest In communi- 
eating with as. 

Ton a ay 10 as eared that the content of year 
letter has heen carefully noted and made a natter of 
permanent record In the official files of this Bursaa. 
Should you obtain any further information you hellers 
of interest to the activities of the federal Bureau of - 
Investigation, I urge you to communicate with me or 
Kr. P. E. Foxworth, Special Agent in Charge, Federal 
Bureau of Investigation, D. S. Department of Justice, 
€07 U, S, Court House, Foley Square, Hew York, lev ToiJkj 

f 55 
Sincerely yours,% o 

c no 

cc - Hew York— with copies - 
of incoming (L*j 4^*, 

on „rtrn 

: 03 Y* 
John Edgar Hoover •> ^ ^ 0 

Director c- s ^ 

3 % e 
_«_ Cctt^ri rr ® 

(pMKlSfiitATfONS HfCriflN! 
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Aed Cross Urges Public—.— 
To^View Toy land 

In keeping with the open house 
plan of Anaheim stores with the in¬ 
troduction of toyland for the Christ¬ 
mas shopping season in Anaheim, 
will be the Red Cross headquarters 
at 129 West Center street. Invita¬ 
tion is extended to the public to 
visit tfie headquarters. Mrs. John 
W, Truxaw* chairman of the Ana¬ 
heim chapter, Mrs. lLl H. Loudon 
andMrs^Mae LeyecJre-jwill he host- 
esseTduring^the evening. 

JJpp'a 
B. F. Ki* 
two Toonr 
treats for 
Harling. 

Other 
piano so 
Tews. 

At th 
meeting 
health 
the he 
ty anr 

The 
the p 
ger. 
clud- 
strs 
fir 

# 

. \ 
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December 4* 1941 &7 

"■* •: * *, 

i * ■ A'. 

i?7( 

Deer 

I have for ackno-.vledjj&aat your letter postmarked 
Hovesfcer 12, 1941* with enclosure, and I wish to express tqr 
alncera appreciation for your courtesy in ©oorauni eating with 
ate* 

Please be advised that the content of your letter 
has been carefully noted and made a eaattsr of permanent record 
In the official files of this bureau* 

Sincerely yours. 

John Ed^ar Hoover 
Director 

7c— 

f , 
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Ihi iwrloi First QohIUm w laeerporst ed vkr tbs 
let for From Uw of tbs btats of miosis so >i^si» 19, 1940. 
lbs purposes of tbs ta—Ittoo ss outlined la Its shorter srs to 
ooesuruge sad Mints In in tbs VajltsA IUUi of Aasrlaat 

1. loses sod tbs Psooerstls UmI. / 
2. A program of adequate defense. 
), A furtherance of pssos la this eeofciosrit, s polity 

of Doo-lctSTTSotlOD Is tbs sffsirs of otbsT so nt in eat* 
sad to sneourtg* “the giving of help to refugees and 
the needy la othor lsnds Insofar ss such help does 
not Indanger the peace In the United States. 

The Aasrles First Cosed.ttee has advertised Itself ss 
being *noo-partlsan organisation of lsjel snd patrietle aen oho 
bo 11 erst 

1. Tbs United States asst build sn unbreakable notional 
defense. 

2. Ss foreign pooer nor troop of posers son erer success- 
fully lnrsdo s prepared Aasrles. 

3. Our Qorsraasnt sending aan of Its sun, ships, planes 
snd nstsrlsls of uer to s belligerent ererseae 
dangerously soakone our defense at boas snd threatens 
to luroles Aaerlca in ssr abroad* 

4. Our Aaarlaan Duaoerstle liberties sun only be preserre< 
by keeping £$ offaraign mre InAanpe or lnAsJs,* 

>■ ^ JffiCORDEt JOO ** V// 
The national headquarters of tbs AasdJsa Jarst_Coaslttsf_ 

Is leeated at 1S06 board af Trade Building, Ohii ugs/ Illinois. A 
local headquarters is nsintalnsd iqjsshlngton, D. 6., at 1010 Terse: 
Avenue, H. W. There is s total of pro local chapters and affiliated 
unite of the Aaeriea First Committee throughout the United Statos. 

SMS/dlllaolS. A^-iT;:;’' 
b. €., at 1010 Tersont 

The folio*ing is s list of the officers and Directors of 
the America First Comsiittee with the background as to each indlvidun ✓ 

£p.NMpAi: 
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- * - coNwpmu 
Acting Chairman - GENERAL ROB3fT E. MOO'D, 925 S. Homan 

Avenue, Chicago, Illinois) graduate of 
West Point and served many years as 
officer in the United States Army) 
presently Chairman of the Board of 
Directors of Sears Roebuck and Company* 

Rational Director and Secretary - R. DOUGLAS STUART, JR*j 
141 Kost Jackson Boulevard, Chicago, 
Illl^tis; graduate of Tale University 
and studied three years in the Tale Las 
School before terminating his Btudy to 
became associated with the America first 
Committee] is the son of R« Douglas 
Stuart of the Quaker Oats Company* 

Treasurtr «• J. STAKFORD OTIS, Vice-President of the 
Central Republic Bank of Chicago* 

Board of Directors 

t 

HALFORD KAC RIDER - Leson City, Iowa) presently a banker; 
former Rational Commander of the American 
Legion; former Assistant Secretary of Var, 
1925 to 192?) served with the United States 
Army in France during the World War and 
was promoted to Lieutenant Colonel on Kay 
6, 1919) received Croix de Guerre - five 
citations; also connected with various 
civic organizations* 

* 

GENERAL THCKAS H/'T.OKD - 
Retired United States Array Cfflcer; 
president of Whiting Corporation, manu¬ 
facturers of cranes and foundry equipncnt, 
Harvey, Illinois; served with United 
States Army in World War; chairman of Re- 

*• . publican Party in Illinois* 

J. C. HCKL'SL - 
Formerly with George A. Hormel and Company 
Packers, Austin, Minnesota. 

CLAY JUDSCIJ - 
Attorney, 120 West Adams Street, Chicago, 
Illinois) associated v.ith the law firm. of 
Wilson and l'cllvainej former president of 
Chicago Council of Foreign Relationships; 
member of Board of Trustees of United 

CONftogpAC. , 
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- 3 - CONMjriAL 
Charities, Chicago, and president of Board 
of Trustees, Frances Parker School, Chicago, 
which is a well-known private school. 

In addition to the above officers, the following are mem¬ 
bers of the America First Coscitteei 

. v • ’•*/ ? . 

DR. ANTON JULIUS CARLSON - 
Frofessor of University of Chicagoj 
reported to be an international pacifistj 
has studied in Moscow, U.S.S.R.j consider¬ 
ed an extreme liberal was a lieutenant 
Colonel in the Sanitary Corps, United 
States Army in 1917 and was with the 
American Expeditionary Force from llarch 
to September, 1919* 

Y1LLIAK R. CASTLS, JR. - 
Former Assistant Secretary of State} 
former Ambassador to Japan. 

IrVIK 5, COBB - Rationally known speaker and author. 

JANE? AYER FAIRBANKS - 
Act iv a in cause of women suffrage and 
politics} former member of the Executive 
Committee of the Democratic Rational Com¬ 
mittee} was a member of the Women’s Ra¬ 
tional liberty Loan Committee during the 
?*orld Ear} has written several books. 

JCHR T. FLYNN - Noted economist and writer} wrote "Country 
Squire in the White House.* 

HENRY FORD - Automobile manufacturer. 

GENERAL HUGH S, JOHNSON - 
Rationally known retired Army officer. 

ALICE RC0SE7ELT LQNGhORTH - 
Daughter of the late President Theodore 
Roosevelt. 

THONAS N, KC CARTER - 
Attorney General of New Jersey, 1902 to 
1907, which post he resigned to become * 
president of the Public Service Corpor¬ 
ation of New Jersey, vMch operates and 
controls nearly all of the gas, electric 
and transportation utilities in Rew 

CONftelAt: 



Jersey; director of Chase National Bank, 
Bee Tork City; Federal Union Trust Com¬ 
pany; Newark, New Jersey; American 
Surety Company; American Super Power 
Corporation a nd United Gas Improvement 

.Company* 

CAPTAIN ED7ARD RICK JJBACKER - 
Nationally known aviation figure* 

IjOUIS J* TAB'S - Nationally known for his work In connec¬ 
tion with agricultural developments* 

DR. GB0EG3 H. WOFFLE - 
Nationally known pathologist* 

The following persons, who ars nationally known, are also 
Member* of this Committeet 

Krs. Bennett Champ Clark 
Bishop W, E. Hanmaker 
Kathryn Lewie 
Sterling Norton 
Edv,ard L* Ryerson, Jr* 
Krs, Burton K* Theeler 

The America First Committee is reported to be financed 
solely by voluntary contributions by those interested in the organize 
tion. The Committee conducted a radio broadcast on October 21, 1940, 
at which time the radio announcer requested his listeners to send 
anything from dimes to dollars to the America First Committee, Board 
of Trade Building, Chicago, Illinois, and this same request was made 
following numerous other broadcasts* 

The financial support of the America First Committee 
seemingly evolves from voluntary contributions and in connection 
with the financing of this Committee attention is directed to the 
financial positions held by* 

General Robert E. fcood J« C, Hormel 
R, Douglas Stuart, Jr* Clay Judson 
J, Sanford Otis Tii-, H, Castle 
Hanford I'achider Henry Ford 
General Thomas Hammond Alice Roosevelt Longworth 

Thomas N. NcCarter . . . 
(100-4712-18) 



On October 21, 1940, Bosks Cartor was sponsored In a 
transcription program of Station TsNAC, Chicago, Illinois, by 
the America first Corsclttee. In this broadcast Carter explained 
that the Committoo was dedicated to aid America first and later to 
aid Britain* Following the transcription, tire announcer suggested 
that the listeners write their congressmen and senators demanding 
that they prevent tne united States' intervention Into the war and 
that they era America before aiding Britain and also requesting the 
audience to send in anything from dines to dollars to the America 
First CanrJ.ttee. Board of Trade Building, Chicago, Illinois* 

A confidential Informant stated that tlie America First 
Committee was started by General ftood in cooperation with the other 
nenborti of the Comal ttee and tr.at although the Cosmltteo's viewpoints 
In connuotion with the United States' present policy in foreign 
affairs is different froa that of the adninio Ira lion, he is of the 
opinion that the Committee originally had a few persons in it w?to 
wore what he terued "left-wingcra* and according to :.ics are not to 
be considered Communistic* 

advised 
that on January io, 1941, tno omco or me Aconca FrTOT“Co:Eilttee 
was opened on Vfilehire Boulevard, Los Angeles, California, and it' 
was observed that the automobile of Doctor Georg Gyasling, German , 
Consul was parked in front of the building during that day. The \ 
infom&nt related that this car had never boon seen there previously 
and has not boon seen there since that tine* * 
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«• tearleeMrwt VmmtMmh* iyi*»< m marmm 

idttM aftdkuttrHUM teds UtSSS?tbrou^Mat tbs tel tad 
} ttalw. tes apparent sf the UtMlun Is te aqrsUHiaa 
/ foarisan opinion to prmot tbs entrsnee of to« Mtod ttotwi isto 

larap—o wars ad to villify tbs Cmlft affairs profra sf 
Pnaltet tooasnlt. tot mutvi paaphlete pittltoat by tbs 
Oseadtte* itoto ttast %t$ sf tbs people sf tbs tel ted States srs 
apposed to tbs tel ted Ststss laterraalng Is foreign vara. fosse 
psophists tell to sobs any sglautia so to bss tbs A|an sf S6S 
sss arrived at. Ids Utoiatnt also —bss an sppsai to beerisen 
aotbsrs to aid tbs Oosslttss Ar tbs purpose sf yasmtlag thsir 
sons (toi being ssbrollsd la another jaispsap ver* Sis foreign 
pragma sf frsaidaet baamlt Is tsissd "tbs issd to ssr* by tbs 
11 tamtam ssanstisg ftso this sosaittss. 

(100-4712-41-56) 

Mad* sf fiaanqr, Incorporated, L X. Blit&eed, 
Motional Director, with Motional headgoartars Is Ibnsss City, 
Missouri, publiabsd s paophlst entitled tbs ■Aasrles first Cosed, t tee, 
tbs lui Trenaaission Beit.5 Mis paaphlet alleges tbs lasries first 
Ooaaittee whether its eeabers kaow it or not and whether they like 
It or sot is s Besi front organisation aid la s trssadssioo bait by 
■Sana of which tha apostlaa of Maslaa are sprasding thsir anti- 
Dasoeratio ldsaa late Billions of bssrissa hones. Mis psaphlst also 
chargee that Adolf Bitlar and his disciples in tbs telted Statsa 
are aaing the Anerloa first Conadttoo to aprsad Jtoaoiat and Maai 
propaganda. 

info motion rsoaiTsd iron tbs sfnos sf level Intelligence 
diaoloaes that on february 4, 1941, Paul won Qontard entertained 
John Wheeler and hla wife Kelane Albright Mieelsr, to* son aid 
dough tsrdn-law ef Senator Vhaalar. Baring tbs aoarss of tbs aonven- 
eation at tha’ party, Mrs. ttisalsr sUtsd while attasklag tha eontm- 
platsd Und Lease Mil, also opposed tgr tbs Amilas first temittse, 
that the "only way ws sen be safe la to sss tbs pins knssksd sat fron 
wndsr Britain.* Ms Informant abo furnished this info motion stated 
that sneh s renark Indicated that Mia bad besoae with pro j*it*n 
tantinant because of bar assoeistion with various individuals, ln- 
sloding footer Adolph flpreeklet, Miss Josephine Aldaman, and one 
Sana Volfrsn, all of whom are suspected of Osrwan espionage. it 
will be noted that Hans Solfrsi has done publicity work for the German 
SWbaaey. 



on rece fron Edwin S. TTobster, General 
Secretary of Anerica First Conriittce, 49 East 53 Ftreot, New York 
City discloses that a Kew York Chapter of this Conrd ttea has 

between 15,000 and 20,000 nerabers* Webster clains that none but 
an American <^itiaen can become a member of this Corarrdttee. 

(j.00-4712-21). 



CV^Vroa the ifftM «f gLUiasy \ 
XnteUlgeDee, indicates that tha Awerita Ant Canalttaa9 la the 
opinion mi the Cawniats, la a decgeroue eo Tenant laenohet hgr * 
•big open-ahop laduatrlalista,* and the pall Heal bureau af tha » 
Ceanunlst Party la of the belief that in the amt that tha Daltad 
Btatee gate late tha nr, tha Aaarlaa Vlrat Oiaalttaa will aapport 
tha nor rwgardlaas af lta present appealtian| and farther that ahan 
thia aotatry la ready to plvtge into war tha "Oanaral foods, fcrerwona, 
Ibrda, ttoCorwloka,* ate., would declare that they oo longer opposed 
«r ^ «b. —tqr i. *«* • ftgty. to. ((W 

0-2, ^-f^rii^^iBtrlbutad la fthmiy, 1941, ftp tha Oarnad 
Aaerioan Batioaal Alliance urged tha ratlplant af tha leaflet ta 
write ta two aaaatora advocating tha defeat of tha land Lease HI 
and to aand-financial acatrlbutione t» tha iwariaa Ural CowdttaaJ 

lA/ftO \ - J j\ 
Lf 

'TSFWnaxj 15, 19U, lha Chisago frlbcne oarrlod m ' 
article relating that tha America First Coawlttoa had aodgnod 
speakers to cover down-stats coanunitiea in Illinois for tha 
purpose of oresting opposition to tha Administration Bill. It 
was stated that Walter p. Boy# who, during the siasar of 1928, 
had toured tho Oerean Belch and who had returned to tha Qhitcd 
States with glowing accounts of Nasi, aoooispli shunts end praise of 

f* AM PI AcAtTl A11 

u/nriucufM. iir^p 
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ItM1! Um df"5g—•* la Ml 
y»1m sadk t—rlfio jmt la tto V—iMM»*(ioo-o^OQ3; 

tta Ml«M|Mi Wdftr far MvU lti 1*1, imM a 
artiala stotlnc that tto toll—al Lopioa af Mtan »M M«a *f 
toarlaa inta^lilirt iarlUa mm maiMM Mib Da 
toad lata 1U aMMnl^, tow. Idlth Watt at Ptdlatolpkta, Pm*- 
aylTaala, too— aggahlaatl— la iMIUbM MU ihi tmwlrn lint 
_Li*aa- UriUtUi 
~(100-4712-A} 

2a Dm April U, mi iaoua of tto Staton laland Mnaa 
aa artiala tppaa—d iUUqi that toward X* asn of Ira. Ula 
A—P* toad of tha lUUi laland salt of tha lairlM fir at (lUlln. 
hod failed to nport for industl— oa ordarad tgr tha laial draft 
Ward aad had toaa flm a fa—1 aatiaa fiviaf kla An dojra la 
vldah ta thanes kla adLad. top, tolaa toforo, «aa rafoaad 4afar» 
■oat to kla local draft Word; aaaa aa a aadltal doflal*—p slain 
aad mli! aa as aUin- (100—4712—30X1} 

Zaforaatloa received froa tha afflaa if Iml XntalUisaaa 
aa April 2J, mi, dlsaloaoa that ■■■t* a —Mr of tto 
•raw of tto 0.5.3. M—, a Chi tad States dtitrqcr, tod toaa mUn 
atoard tto ship and tod aktaiaad tto aignatsree of t—lva oaliatad 
ton ta Jala tto Aaarlaa first Ca—ittoo. (Conf. Source OKI, 100-4712-33} 

Tto to— Lot tar af Loo lapel—, CkUTaraU for April f, 
lfUL tarried aa artiala M—nto tto liiriii Plrat to—itt— 
aaatiaf bald at Loe Angel—, hUf—U, —let «aa add—aad to 
fee. Cattorl— Curtis and donator toroid P. to* *2 Sorth Dakota, 
this artiala ralatad that Mrs. Ourtie* —port— la rabUa r—ltt| 
la ao eeaprobonaire that ska sight easily qualify aa Hto top _ 

fetlsnal Ooanitt— for fends Off tks Hpraat Oaart. She alia saa 
aatiaa la — go nisi up tto Vo— Investors in A-riot, h—pontod, 
toleh argent latieoa —to ttoir headquarter* at D5 liftk A—, 
tos Taik. tos Xavk. (100-4712-36} 

Infer—tlan —lead from tto afflaa af 
XatalUgana# on May 6, 1X41, —ala that tha del—a A—rioan Mar 
fatarana of Portland, Oregon bad aantrlbutod funda to tha Aaarlea 
Ant 
kudo 

Ittaa, and that tto ■■■■rlca An* Cim 
froa ottor Oaraan organise! 

m$°rs' 

seised 
G-2, 100-36444-1} 
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hfomtlM iMMtiat trmm tha afflaa af HUU17 
XaUUiinii mm in «l mil iMrti that III hiu Mm 

winp «ap mpvjuiv vmMra w h^h ipiiMHHHi fm 
«aM#mU |i«i —- -• 

ource G-2, ^pO-4712-6' 
r^,- . -. -*• ■-••• 

S 

of tha tliliri hp INM < 
rcoh^. »04rce 0-2, 61-7559-11760J 

f» Hutaiagtep Him laftld far % U, mi, npnM 

lir i^U» iNp iwrtuM «T ir Bmiwm hil Mi flaw far a 
Hr at i>y fall/ an—r*Mf Map 30, mi. Vba tm lattar grappa 
ara reported U eastala a aator af tailallata la ttalr raaka. 

(100-10689-A) 
tafaraattoa repaAaed fw a aeafldeatlal aaeree ap hf 

ii 1941* mull that Mtad 6anu iaatatlaa half a nMny aa 
Haj 26, 1941, at tha New lark Torn Ball at which Um the ratting 
aaa addreesed br Dr. flalachjaan, a —bar of tha Arerle* Flrat 
CoaMlttaa* (61-9879-268) 

\ Tha utlrltp •* the irrrlaa flrat fn—Ittaa nnhil 
t ita prak daring «* parted rhea it anartad Ito a applet a effort 
] to the end of blocking tha land fcaaee Sill epeoaerad bp the 
1 adatalatration. Thouaaade of pieeee of literatara vara dLetrihrtedj 

MMaretta neatInge vara bald la tha aetrepeliter araaa aad tha 
) peeple all ovar tha nation vara lnaltad tt patltiaa thair natlapal 

rapreaantatiree ta black tha paaaaga of thla itglaleUee. (100-4712-16) 

tba of tha largaat aaatloga ^one or ad bp thla Onarl ttaa 
daring that period para held at law lark Cltp ap hap 29, 1941, aad 
Philadelphia, feau/lrnala ap hap 29, 1941, «t «hlah peat Inga 
appraedpatelp 20,000 peeple pttaodad. dpaatar hearten hailir ef 
Hantaan, Cherlea A. Uafbargh, tathleee Vavria aad Savpan thaaaa 
para tha headline apeakere at thaaa neat!age. Tha tapta of tha 
ppaaahaa deUrered aara eoneerned pith deriding tha adrlalatretiaa*a 
feraign polio/, napeciaUp tha Seed Laaaa HU, ddP tha/ 
apphatlaallp nrltieised aa am aatlaa etep taaarda aatrapaa ef tha 
Hoitad Stataa Into tha Bnropean aaafllet. (100-4712-58-71) 



tl£>6-47i2-72) (61-7566-2558) 
but willwi fm Ua alfUt if MliUqr 

IlMt ft |Mai Mr tartar*4 at lb taarlaa Uni 
rmralttoa taarVyrtora ift ftmr iwrtilbi In l«kt tad fttataal an 
mlliMi aftft ttftl It saa faralsstote for feds to fstlttaft feta 
ftsttarltlta ta Vaafetafttoft 1ft rsfard to tta fWpiil talnri fferalgn 
Hilar ml iMMiiit ihi ipliiifi itai flk§ mil ml him thi m 

lifttod mji ta fain* A.W.O.L., ta mm mr m talmi ta tta taltod 
»UtM..v£jCG-2, 100-4712-107) 

moajaoo* an—iinl,cation rmiiad on July fed, 1941, 
aaslosad ft ftlipfiftf fra tta tan look Maniac Past* HU iHgptaft 
dtasta—d that tastes pHtaaftjr «f ftsadtaCf Maasasftusstto rrainl 
toss ooftMBftlafttloftft fra tta ftsraan Utoncj of UfaraUn 
•ddmaad to feta as taUa SUIaiagr, and that aftor tala orgcalaa- 
Um vac sloftsd ta M{u to raaiva lltosatur* fm tta tarln 
first Cn—fttos addrsasad to feta ta tta mm anaaor, tfeat is feta 
mm aria taka with feta apalHnc of feta mm, sad feta taisstl priafctaf 
m tta litvatan radta frra tta taarlaa first ra—lttoa saa 
idantisal slth tfeat vsettasd from feta Ostata library af Infarraiiaft* (100-4712 

taforaaatian rsaalrad fra M svtaida ail alt aaarsa so 
ftsfnat 7* 1941* dtaetasad tfeat tta taarlaa first OoraUtoa feaa a 
Oalorsd feasttaft ‘taadad fer d* Malay WUsaa* Cfeairsaa, sad Parry V* 
aosftrd* tanUif, slth aattaaal baadqaartars at fell t •trsst, 
Sorth Vast, Sasiftaftaa, t>. C* This oxsadMattsai la rsysifead to fears 
dlstrlbstod literatus in solsrsd alrelas asgsasttaf tta ftalsrsd 
population to petition fefeair nattaoal rsprsaanUtlTaa to dtasonrafa 
feta Baited fttatoa fra satoriac tta fearspsaa sir* (100-4712-112) 

confWntial: 
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•iter nUsoaUjr ten fiima ter tan aftUiatsd tte 

Csanlttss ted raaiwUjr famed is Sew tte Civ te ■Xtafestigatias 
tet*i inter tee ttmiln sf n» fteerge tesogsll. tnugiU, who 
Is alleged (ota i Kbit* iuatiaa sad liifli—till asong ite Bnstean 

and tenth rsfugss groups, na said to ba openly pro-Goman 
i has teas eonmtted with usman Band and Osman 

sirelae. This loferaant farther stated teat tea tendiata 
ars operating aa volantear sorters is ite ilaaasination aI state- 
Interventlosiet literature jwMlated b; tea teariaa first Cesslttee. 
Tte *Iaveeiiretiea Unit* referred is abort is said to ba tea sraatisa 
ad Hr. Bassoon Sat ahainr. This iofatnant also sectioned tea fact tint 
tea teariaa first Csanlttss has teas sparsity site cartels tend agates 
is s saafwlga sf sstatsetiag tea paraste af drsftaaa and anUataaa site 
tea slaw teeard agltatiy against tte sfctlsaal d|djaso 

“ *te pOrtcd w miilXmrj *w« vu m 

It la te be acted teat several aasraaa teas submitted 
isfarsatloa charging that the teerioa Ural Cnaslttaa baa bass 
isatrssatatal si tear directly sr lndireeilgr is arousing diaaatiafaatian 
asoy tte son is tte Baited Hates srsad /areas. 41QQ-4712-122; G-2 Governors 
Island, HI - 100-39863, Unknown Source) (» ' 

i sanf ideatial isfament asbtetted a rynrt dated A agate I, 
1941. as tte teariaa first Cessittaa teiab bad teas asbsittad by sn 
-- -- -■untsatsis #h4s nsssta^ sllsntel Ikn laiHii 
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Ma hmUm of mm ju 
jpedeata if isle university i»l940. 
nfn Seatanted Ewww Hlftvp M 
Um Amotion if eeeh no ergaolsetien. Inter Omoril Bobert 
md ethers entered the yieture. This Infemeet stated that 
in m Influential Jeoloh gretg basking the inorlao First Oomittei, 
teioh poop ten no ito front tho Ougpnholn FoondoUoo. ~ 
Osnodttae non Mil to teva toon not f >inm of tetrad for 
Frooldont Baeoeoalt and kin ftnl# fiUqr. Um infomont 
■entlsno ttet tko Osmlttae «u olno foondoJ os o fling board 
for entWoeioh pitMFrii, ond in tkls osmsrtlsn, te —rtlsaoi 
tbs foot tent Fotkor fltwghiln of Sotrolt and tko Christian Front 
OrgMlaatieno hod boon officially oolnnood into tko Anorloo First 
Cooolttoo Of General lood. So also stated tkot in Vsefclagten 
tho Oosolttoo ten o strong antl-feeoeteXt lobby oo^ooed of 
S)lls» Cootie, llloo Loagoorth, Jbhn U Woln Sad Qonorol lugh S, 
Johnson, nil bitter onoodos of tko Frooldont. this Infomont 
fnrthor Mentioned the foot that assisting VUllon Cootlo in Veeh- 
lngton Is VUlioo Sanger, o fomor Connl st. It Is to bo noted 
tkot tko infematien oontoinod In tkls (00017 report ten boon 
Snhalttte! id t)lk *-— fmo nc*i mis wiiMon 1m4^I 4« M »FiWoit 

eoctlons of tko oountry. (100-4712-138; ■■MHV Denver, 
Colorado; 100-4.712-140X, NYC, Uhknoen Source; 100-4712-149, _ 

On August >0, 1941, 4 oonfldootlsl Infomont submitted 
infomotlon tel oh bod boon received free 4 ahlfh3y oonfidontlol ond 
rollnblo aoaree*, teioh bold of 4 noroonrt Instituted by noterloos 
onti-Sonltoo for tbs femotion of 4 SstloneUot Forty* this am- 
mnt, slreodjr actively begun in Detroit and Chicago, ono sold to 
be esntered around tko Anerlea First Cooolttoo. Aooordlng to tko 
Infomont, this so-oallod nntl-teniUo anwant Is basked fey Ssnry 
Ford sad prof0000s to hove Charles Undbergh 00 Its notional loader, 
the Infomont told of on alleged seating op one 0 rod by tklo Setlonollot 
Forty bold in Detroit on *0/ JO, 1941, nt telok o Tlprooo nU- 
Jouloh oaapaign platform 000 adopted. (100-4712-139, Infomont, G-2, 
Governors Island, —' 
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ntk nf<NM» to tu* Man pitot **, to* toltoi 
to to* BMni> tolly toi peUtod to toft to* free towi—i to 
toteto Vtokraf to Btotoaltar IT fptatoar U tarried a* editorial 
ky «U1U« Am* to to* Bto ahlah tailed »toir#i> to toi Auto 
aa and mriiNI toth to* ataal «tarp toft to* 
jrnwt nr vat tort*tot m ly to* Pitomtt— if to X*Wr*H*tol 
to*. (100-4712-40 

At * epee to tafer* to* laarle* riant OMdftto ft* Breaklyn aa 
topt«to*r 12, Senator to* **ou**d ii**ill L. VUlkl* tod to* tator- 
toftinlifti to *4r*fgiAf 1st* tola tor »tor—iij tkcft atop, atoUy 
an torlnn lam* **U*d aati-«atotlaa.« G#o-4712-4j lashington star 
Sept. 23, 1941) 

A eenfitaotlal aaoree reeaatly tolled attoatleo to to* 
fact that to* taerloa f&rat Ownltto* tod meant ly arpi —d totter 
protect* apt net to* tom* atjer radio aataaefce, taargflnt than 
with diaerlalaatlao, tod atatiag that Inadequate feelUlie* tod 
to«a prerldad far toe inert** First rally ato*<*l*d far to* a—lag 
ef Oeteber Hat at Midi am Bqpare Bardin. A rift far to 1i«n- 
tlffttlaa *f to* *Uec*d dlaerla&aatlan an* toped ly Ato f • Flyan, 
toe* X. t. f&Aebet and ette*.^(]^0-4712-193; Source: OITI) 

Oa to—fear 1 1 p*$*fU5 stats—1 ef to* Amtoa* firto 
Oaatottaa ear* itoraaaal By (to* flmnar Phillip laTallatte to 
«l*e*aaia at a dimer told la laahiagtoa, B. 0. InPeltott* «m raid 
to tore openly sailed far aa lMvmUn ly •fearlaae rad Headed 
toerieana to mrtbroe the *Vaor Party* peer—nt • • •* end to toe* 
atatod that • . . If to* 
Ceogreae* trie* to peaty— 
toll sail —a all real 

toast!—* m. 
* figto 

la the 

real »Atari oan Party*. 
Creadon right 

• (100-4712-189 

mmmt 
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m^n^y-nni yea THE ATTCHUSY GENI3UL 

There is being submitted herewith 
a raenorandua containing information in the 
Bureau files concerning the America First 

CoronittfcG* 

Respectfully, 

r, .% .-.-X 

^vr.‘-i3 

J r. 

rt, /v‘' 

Mbr, C. 4u YWmr 

•':r i 
f /' 0 
A V 1 

Enclosure 

OX) 
^ i ^ 

■Cr. He Home* 

Mr, Tte* 

John Edgar Hoover 
Director 

ALL INFORMWION CONTPilNttf 
ucopi^ lcj UuoLnbXlFlEO / fj 

r e^ri'lLCST L. 0. | 
f y'V*- 3'^e ^ 

!, ..:'J 

4^'-. r, 
-• *- 

Mt. Kea*e 



Federal 2?nreau of Investigation t ' ' 1 

;rG:^'Z 1 
/ ^  / United states department of Fustire 

Kansas City, Missouri 
November 17, 1941 L ^ '..! 

eONPIPgtTIJA / 

Director 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Sir* 
0 

HE: AMERICA FIRST COMMITTEE 
INTERNAL SECURITY 

[requested that his name not be used in connec¬ 
tion with any investigation which might be conducted. 

No further investigation is being conducted in this 
case unless Instructions to the contrary are received from the 
Bureau. 

APPROr’R-ft d ASSWISS 

s’.\ . 
SLIP i, 5) 

Very truly yours. 

WIGHT gRANTLEY 
Special Tigent in Charge 

( 

. •r ° • f ^11 

4 noV 21 1311 
1 n t PffMR-Sft PI ASIEiJ 

/ 
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4fiS MPAfiTKlNT GE83BBJ& wm 
tGLIIiET DfTOLI&BCI DI7ISI0S, 0-2 

^KiSHIB&Ta», 0. C. 

H0V191941 

Abhject: tetter of Sransmittal* 

3Po: £t» Col* J. Jtdgar: Hoover 
federal Bureau of Investigation 

«t CHa* . 

Mr. GIftTja.. 

Kt L»dd . 
Vr. Nlclrole,,. 

Mr. Tt«t._ 
Mr* ... 

Mr. Carirn 

Kt. Co*-r. 
rioi^c_ 

Alt, LoL^Htn 

Mr, Qd/mTsbub 

Ur. K«i»e.„k... 

Mi** 

rii— --.11 

“©he attached communications are forwarded for 
your information and such action as you consider edvie- 

^SHERMAH MUXS, 
Brigadier General, U. 5. Army, 

Acting Assistant Chief of Staff, 0-2 

1 ^Enclosures: 

r 



-daehlngtoa «f Britiah InfljM—* are ywntiil «lth tha regular AJ.C. . 
aatl-ear propaganda. 

Zb tew Yecfc OUy, tbs mum mhlU AmUmI . £j 
writers, with a direct tle-«p elUt 41m Bond aad JipuwH jropi<udt 
eirdss, are active and Bara practlsallj lntlaljlatsd tba other wrinrs ^ 
dio believe It la their 1*9*1 daty to prevent this aratrj from an tar- j 
inf mr, Bat art eppoeed to the lw. ’ 

). Za Qaaana aid Brooklyn, theee group# art turning thair 
particular attention to religious a—ainltlaa aa tta toaat earns to 
influsnoa foraign born or foreign language froupa, with marksd aucoasa. J 
lha real leaders ara not in evidanoe, aa thay operate through a large 
number of shabby, but fanatical agents, whoa they are able to recruit 
without great fimndal expanse, and dtio, froe a peyobologleal otaad- - 
point, are open to the powers a suggestion aad a* wash atuen 
tioally to an anknoan quantity aad ferae* 

4* lay attaept to aontrol 4hla ■ovanant ty trying to de¬ 
velop legal aaeee against individual a fall abort of purpoaa, as tbe 
less ef the fasown anrfaae leaders Weald not *tep the anvaamt, thara *■ 
Wing anpla replafrsoents available* A large oneucti staff af mjm- 
pethiaare, balling ovar nlth We desire to nerve Is a sore active aapa- 
alty, are reedy and waiting to be called* 

/■» _ * > 

4 

1, 

^>**7 #4^- * 

A 

c l u r £nti n 

/ 
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» ( i . ( ) 
_ /Deral ISurrai? of XrturBtigfmun 

Ilitttrd &tatra ©apartment of Itostfco 
601 Richmond Trust Building 

Richmond, Virginia 

November 18, 1941 

/ 

Dear Sir: 

Inclosed herewith is a pamphlet, copies of which 
were widely distributed throughout the down tovjn buildings 
in Roanoke, Virginia. 

Cn November 13, 1941 this matter was calledto 
the attention of Special 

No investigative action has been taken regarding 
this matter and the pamphlet is being submitted simply for 
purposes of information* 

bic 
k>U> 



Neutrality—or War? 
"Controversies which would involve the United 
States are far more likely to arise from the en¬ 
trance of American ships or American citizens 
in the danger zone, or through the sinking on 
the high seas of American vessels." 

—Cordell Hull and Franklin D. Roosevelt July 4, 1939 

Those who seek revision of the Neutrality Law know full well that 
it means: 

American ships will be sunk . . . 
American seamen will be drowned . . . 

The American people will be swept into 

war on a wave of hysteria—just as 
in 1917. 

The war party is demanding a one way passage to Davy Jones' 
Locker for American seamen—a one way passage to the battle¬ 
fields of Europe for a huge new AEF. 

What Are You Going to Do About It? 
/ • - 



“This government will insist that American citizens 

and American ships will keep away from the im¬ 

mediate perils of the actual zones of conflict. ** 
—Franklin D. Roosevelt, September 21, 1939 

The war party now seeks repeal of the section of the Neutrality 
Act which keeps our ships and our seamen out of the war zones. 

They do so knowing that repeal will mean: 

The sinking of American ships. 

The drowning of American seamen. 

A series of inflammatory "incidents" which will drag us into war. 

They deliberately seek repeal knowing the certainty of these con¬ 

sequences—which the President foresaw in 1939—and knowing 

further: 

1. That there is no practical need for repeal—England needs 
our shipping less than at any time since the war began. 
(See Page 5) 

2. That we will not enter the war while the Neutrality Law 
stands intact. (See Page 6) 

3. That the purpose of the Lend-Lease Law is to prevent our 
ships from entering the war zones. (See Page 7) 

The proposed repeal is the war party's last desperate gamble— 

they are betting we will go to war if enough American seamen are 
drowned. This time they go too far—they shall go no further. 

On this issue we stand our ground. Read what the true facts are. 
Learn what you can do—what you must do—to stop this threat 

here and now. 

-2- 



Why Was the Neutrality Act Passed? 

"By the Neutrality Act... we made it clear to every 
American, and to every foreign nation, that we would 

avoid becoming entangled through some episode be¬ 
yond our borders" 

—Franklin D. Roosevelt, October 24* 1940 

The Neutrality Act was a cruarantee bv Conaress that we would 

not be drawn into another war. Its purpose was to eliminate the 
causes. Its purpose was to prevent a grim repetition of 1917. 

In the period of 1935 to 1939 America was cool and collected. There 
was no pressure—no propaganda—for war. Congress carefully 
studied the history of 1914-1918. It held hearings which were com¬ 

plete and thorough—they were not limited to two days. And 
Congress learned what everybody now knows. 

We would not have been drawn into the World War if 

we had had a Neutrality Act in 1917. 

So Congress passed—and the President signed—a wise and pru- 

v^.'wi X L x\_i. ¥¥ _ 
IniAr +/~\ r-vrciTroin4 wm r-'dlarcir ocsrnnf 1 rnrti r* lnnrlonfc: lArVi l r*Y\ 

¥ ¥ LU <L_^ v 1 L 'aiiVOUl^i V-/± 

would cause a blind hysteria for war. Today that law keeps our 
ships away from certain destruction—away from the submarine- 
infested waters off the coast of Europe. 

Congress knew then and 
knows now that ships 
t i tV’. VT-T-T T + TT‘S~'/"'I 
W 111^11 ^Uli ^ 1 LI 

of war to one belligerent 
are fair targets for the 
other. Those ships will be 
sunk. This is what the war 
party longingly looks for- 

VV \JL± V_A 
A -m i nrrn 

u. mioiJiv-'MH 

people must give them 
their answer. 
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VMat Has the Neutrality Law Done ? 

The adoption of these recommendations ottered greater safeguards than we 
had before, to protect American lives and property from destruction, and in 
that way tended to avoid the incidents and controversies Hke!" to draw us 
into the conflict, as they had done in the last World War." 

—Franklin D. Roosevelt, October 4, 1941, 

The Neutrality Law has accomplished its purpose. It has kept us out of war. 

To date not one American ship has been sunk, not one American life lost, in the war zones. 

Secretary of Navy Knox testified on October 13, 1941: 

In this sense, it may be said with justification that the act has been successful—the United 
otates has not gone to war over incidents.M 

Until we make those incidents possible we will not go to war. That is why the Neutrality Law is 
—e Peop,e s ,ast earner. That is why the war party is irying so desperately to tear it down. That 
is why the people must insist: 

No drowning of American seamen—no tampering with American lives—no repeal o! the People's 
no~wrrr Irrur r 

THERE ARE VARIOUS KINDS OF "INCIDENTS" 

American merchant ships should not be confused with American 
war vessels. The United States Destroyers GREER and KEARNY 
were both engaged In "incidents" while in pursuit of German 
submarines. 

The Greer, according to the official Navy Department report, pur¬ 
sued a submerged submarine for three hour*, and cooperated' with 
an English war plane which dropped four depth bombs on the sub¬ 
marine. Not until after this attack did the sub fire a torpedo across 
the Greer's wake. The Greer then dropped eight depth charges and 
the submarine thereupon fired another torpedo, which missed. 
These actual facts were not made public until long after the Presi¬ 

dent's shoot-on-tight speech, which gave a different account of the 
incident. 

The Secretary of the Navy hat reported that the Kearny was 
engaged in convoy duty and had searched out and attacked a 
submarine. After the Kearny had dropped depth eh atoms nn thg 
submarine, the sub fired three lorpedoas. 

* Destroyer REUBEN JAMES was alto on convoy duty. These 
incidents did not occur in the war zones—but they indicate what we 
may properly expect if our armed merchant ships and naval vessels 
try to deliver contraband directly to belligerent ports. Such ships 
of course, will be legitimate targets, according 1o Internationa I Jaw! 

A 



1 Is Repeal Really Necessary? 

"Losses by enemy action of British, Allied and neutral ships during the quarter 
of July, August and September have been only one-third of those fosses during 
the quarter of April, May and June . . . Very few important ships carrying 
munitions have, been lost on the way . • . Our reserves of food stand higher 
ihan at the outbreak of the war/’ —Wins Ion ChurchilL House of Commons, October l, 1941 

THE QUESTION THE' 

Q. If the true purpose of repeal is 
to increase deliveries to Eng¬ 
land, why can't this be accom¬ 
plished immediately by trans¬ 
ferring American ships to Eng¬ 
land in accordance with the 
Lend-Lease Law? 

1See befow amazing fetter from M< 

Y CANNOT ANSWER 

A. It can, of course, but this won't 
produce the attacks on the 
American Flag which the war 
party so desperately needs. This 
question exposes the proposed 
repeal for the sham and hypoc¬ 
risy that it is. 

»ore-McCormack Steamship Lines.1! 

The blunt truth is this—there is no practical need for repeal. The facts tell the 

story: 

1. England has more shipping today than she had when the war began. In 

September, 1939, England had 21,000,000 tons, or 31% of the world's shipping. 
Today, despite losses, she has 25,767,000 tons, or 45% of the world's shipping.2 

2. Shipping losses in the Atlantic have become almost negligible. See Churchill 
speech quoted above. Less than 4% of cargoes of all flags leaving our shores 
have failed to reach England—even last winter when the battle of the Atlantic 
was at its height.® England has just released forty of our tankers which she does 
not need.4 

3. Our own ship yards and the ship 
yards of Great Britain are turning out 
new ships at an unprecedented rate 
that exceeds by many times the com¬ 
bined rate of losses.6 

AUTHORITIES 

TTrom a strictly commercial point ol view there is no reason at 
all why all of the goods carried 1o Great Britain cannot be car¬ 
ried under British registry, thus removing the dangers ol 
i_i._»* > ! :j x i   il _ tt :i 3 Ci_i _i 

i u> icrr US me viikktru. juiics is, luiiluiiibu- 

il one ol these vessels should be sunk.-" Letter Irom Robert C. 
Lee, Executive Vice-President of the Moore-McCormack Steam¬ 
ship Lines, page 8186 of tho Congressional Record, October 
16, 1341. 

SWashington Times Herald, October 5, 1941, citing U. S. Mari¬ 
time Commission, British Shipping Mission, Lloyd s of London, 
British Press Service. American Bureau of Shipping. New York 
Times, September 28, 1941. 

^Admiral Emory S. Land, Chairman, U. S. Maritime Commission, 
letter to Senator Vandenbcjg, Washington Star, May 7, 194L 

4Announcement by Secretary Ickes, October 23, 194L 

London Economist, November 23, 1940, testimony of Admiral 
Land before the House Foreign Affairs Committee, September 
26, 1941. 
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We Will Not Go to War While This Law Stands 

"I believe that American vessels should, as far as possible, 
be restricted from entering the danger zones.... This means 
less likelihood of incidents and controversies which fend to 
draw us into the conflict as they did in the World War " 

t —Franklin D. Roosevelt, September 21, 1939 

The President made the above recommendation in his message to the 
special'session of Congress which approved the present Neutrality 
Law. 

Congress recognized the wisdom of this measure, and loudest in 
their support were the men who shout for repeal now. What they said 
then, however, has been proven even truer today. 

Read how their past utterances belie what they say today. Let 
their own words state the true case for retention of the Neutrality Law. 

Senator Tom Connolly (Texas) Chairman, 
Senate Foreign Relations Committee, Octo¬ 
ber 14, 1939, 

"Although under international law 
you have a right to go about your 
vocation and travel the high seas, as 
a domestic regulation we forbid you 
io do so at this time, in order, not 
alone to protect your lives, but to pro¬ 
tect the lives of all the millions of 
Americans and help keep them out 
of this devastating and desolating 
war." 

(This man's radio speech opened the drive tor 

repeal.) 

Senator Alben W. Barkley (Kentucky).- Senate 
Majority Leader, October 19, 1939. 

"The law which we are now propos¬ 
ing would have prevented these at¬ 
tacks upon property and lives (in 
1916-17) because both property and 
lives would have been withheld from 
regions of danger resulting in their 
destruction or their attack upon them. 
The law we are proposing will keep 

American ships and American car¬ 
goes and American sailors and 
American travelers out of the regions 
of danger." 

(This man leads the fight for repeal in the 

Senate.) 

Senator Lister Hill (Alabama), October 25, 1939. 

"What we want to do is to keep 
American ships out of the danger 
zones, so they will not be subject to 
seizure, or any interference or action 
by Britain or Germany or any other 
country." 

Senator Josh Lee (Oklahoma), October 27, 1939. 

“The purpose of inis law is to pre¬ 
vent war; it is a preventive measure." 

Senator Kenneth McKellar (Mississippi). Octo¬ 
ber 20, 1939. 

“I believe the safeguards in the joint 
resolution constitute many steps to 
keep us out of war." 

(This is the man who introduced the first resolu¬ 

tion calling tor repeal.) 

"Changing the Neutrality Act to send our ships to belligerent ports 
Would mean war. —Senator George W. Norris (Nebraska), September 24. 1941. 

-6- 



"Let Us Be Consistent”— President Roosevelt 

"Nothing in this Act $ hall be construed to authorize or to permit 
the authorization of the entry of any American vessel info a com¬ 
bat area in violation of Section 3 of the Neutrality Act of 1939.'* 

—Lend-Lease Law, Section 3, Subsection 5 (e). 

In his message to Congress of October 9, 1941, President Roosevelt said: “I earn¬ 
estly trust that the Congress will carry out the true intent of the Lend-Lease Act 
... In other words, I ask for 
Congressional action to imple¬ 
ment Congressional policy. Let 
us be consistent." 

The President says the Law 
means one thing; the provisions 
of the Law state the opposite. 

The only way to be consistent 
with the policy of the Lend- 
Lease Law is to retain the Neu¬ 
trality Act as it is. 

The Lend-Lease Law was intro¬ 
duced, sponsored, and passed 
as a means of keeping America 
out of war. Secretary Stimson, 
Secretary Knox, Wendell Will- 
kie and every member of the 
Senate who supported the Bill 
so stated for the Record. 

So strongly did Congress feel 
that the Lend-Lease Law should 
keep us out of war—not take us 

in that they specifically excluded from the Bill meas¬ 
ures which might lead toward war. 

They reaffirmed the Neutrality Act. They refused to allow 
convoys and they outlawed 
the suggestion that we "de¬ 
liver the goods." In short the 
Lend-Lease Law says: Let 
England's great fleet come 
and get all the goods it needs 

but keep our ships and our 
seamen out of the war zones. 

• 

"Let us be consistent." 
Let us "implement Con¬ 
gressional policy" by pre¬ 
serving the no-war Law 
now. 

Repeal Means Convoy* 

and Convoys Mean War 

If w* were to send our merchant 
ship* info the English Channel, 
naturally we would want to pro¬ 
tect them with our navaf vessels 
-^our convoys, as the President In- 
dicated in his Navy Day address. 

Put to quote the President him- 
—■ "Convoys mean shooting 

end shooting means war." 

That is why the Lend-Leaie Law 
provides: "Nothing in this Act 
shall be construed to authorize or 
1o permit the authorization ot 
convoying by naval vessels of the 
United States."—Section 3, Sub¬ 
section S (e). 

Notwithstanding thli provision, the 
U. S. Destroyers Kearny end Reuben 
James were on convoy duty. 

Congress Took No Chance* 

When Corujrtts psn.d »h. Lend- 
Lease Law, they went to extraordi¬ 
nary IFmFU to make sure that the 
Sill would not permit the fatal 
step of "delivering the goods.*' 
Every word in the Bill was an- 

and all possible insurance 
was taken. 

For Instance, the original bill 
authorized the President to "tram- 
J*r*| any defense article. In his 
testimony before the Senate For¬ 
eign Relations Committee, format 
Governor Landon cited Webstar'* 
Dictionary which defines the word 
transfer at follows "to convey 

from one place to another; 1o 
transport, remove, to another 
place." 

He pointed out that this word 
might ^possibly be interpreted as 
authority to deliver Lend-Lease 
material to England. This seems 
far fetched, perhaps, but tVie 
Senate was faking no chances—it 
went out of its way to amend the 
Bill to make if clear that transfer 
means only to transfer ownership 
of goods right here on the shores 
of the United States. 

-7- 



How America Will Win the Battle of Neutrality 
Here’s What You Must Do 

Whatever you do, do it now. It is a matter of days or hours before Con¬ 

gress votes on the issue which will mean certain war. Act at once— 
tr 

whatever the sacrifice, whatever the effort. Do these things immedi¬ 

ately: 

1. Write or telegraph your two Senators and Congressman today. 

These men are faced with the most solemn decision of their 

lives. They know their vote means peace or war. They are 
waiting to hear from you. Sit down and write—at once. To 

hesitate is to lose by default. 

2. Make a telephone call today to your Congressman or Senator. 

Call him person to person at National 3120. If he is not in his 
office, ask the operator to put the call through to the House or 

Senate Floor or to his home. Let's make the wires hum. 

3. Join the America First Committee. If you are already a member, 
call at your local chapter and enlist in the fighting forces of the 

Neutrality Brigade. 

4. Send us your check today. We are in urgent need of funds. 

Contribute all you can immediately. One dollar will carry this 
pamphlet to twenty others. Ten dollars will carry it to two 

hundred. 

r j 

America First Committee / j £J <4 

141 West Jackson Blvd. ^ ^ 

Chicago. Juiscss r / - 

Dear Sir; 
I-am a patriotic American who believes that we should 
build an impregnable defense and stay out oi the 
European war. Please enroll me as a member of the 
America First Committee. 1 enclose $- 
to further our work. 

NAME_ 

ADDRESS_ 

CITY_STATE_ 

1 

J 

"By the Neutrality Act . . . we 
made it clear that ships Hying the 
American Hag could not carry 
munitions to a belligerent, and 
that they must stay out of the war 
zones. Was that right?" 

—Franklin D. Roosevelt October 24, 1940 

(When running for re-election) 

Write—Telegraph—Telephone, NOW* 

1t7 
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1. / 

New York City 

October 2fi.l943 
s 

Mr .Wal t e Awinchell 

New York City, 

Dear Sir: 

[-1 feel that I can 

divulge some information supplied by one of those who thinks 

"Hitler the greatest man born since Christ." 

Tfeere is a wealthy man's estate ii^Danbury Conn,, 

that has a complete arsenal,which is to be used by those 

America-First-Bund members, for fiot and revolutionary- 

purposes here in N.Y. in the event this country declares^ - 

war,. 

This information is authentic and do hope you will 

not disregard it;so many are plotting for our over throw, 

that as a 100# American, I can't help but feel, these so 

called German-American citizens should be investigated. 

May I take this means of commending your staunch 

stand for Real Americanism, 

/ SignedtPurely American, 

- ■ r 

^ tj ‘ < ri — s * 
rr/Y>v:« • cr‘ 

IN iihiNfid 
Vi } . 
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DK M,'WARNS 
‘ALFALFA BILL’ 

Oklahoma City, Nov. 22 (-/Pi • i 
William H. (Alfalfa Bill) Murray 
adsises city dwellers to yet three 
acres in the country and a storm ^ 
cellar—there’s inflation ahead “and j 
that means dictatorship.” j 

Thus spoke Oklahoma s former r 

Governor as he turned his 72d I 
year, st3J vigorous, still critical j 
of the Mew Deal he has fought j 

a Democrat, told an 

interviewer' 
44Now^ if I were a city dweller 

I’d get about three acres some¬ 
where out in the country, away 
from a main highway. I'd have a 
cellar and Fd begin to can vege¬ 
tables and fruit 

*Td get all the specie I could. 

Papei money won’t be worth any¬ 

thing. 
“I’d put those canned vegetables 

in a hole in the ground, bury them, 
so I’d have something to eat when 
the trouble comes.” 

Down in the southeastern UKia- 
homa mountains, Murray has a 
farm on Yashau Creek, and when 
and if the storm gathers that s 
where he will be. fie thinks he’ll 
te mip" -trlUn four or five 
T«rr6.—^ ' -a 
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W ttt tide *p*ee below ere tlm fbe widest letllzpli. 
(fUr iliwfdsti fli m tl»tyi nflKt Umh if th« tadir 

WASHINGTON.—Avcjrdl H Amman's confidential ne- 
* port cm Rwsian request* for aid was Tar different 
from British requests after Dunkirk. Russian orders 
seemed a mere driblet. --: "T “ 

la the Limkods Made the 
Brttiahhwt irsetfeaDy aH their 
armored equipment nod moat 
of their field artlQuy. Hie 
Russians kart tremendous guan- 
tides of material, but from 
their relatively modest requests 
they must have a lot Wt 

One of the chief thing* they i 
want 1* 75 and 105 m guns, 
which we can supply. Figures 
are a military secret, but these 
cannon are rotting off in quan¬ 
tity. The Russians ssked for 
machine guns, which also we 
can furnish in large numbers, 
since production is high. 

One big, pleasant surprise to 
Harriman was that the Rus¬ 
sians do not need machine 
tools, at least now. The U. S. 
and Britain have few tools to 
•pare. 

NOTE: V, & experts con¬ 
sider leek of coordination be¬ 
tween the three Russian armies 
one principal reason for the 
break-through against Moscow. 
Despite a shift of Russian gen¬ 
erals. doubt remains about co¬ 
ordinating the armies under one 
command. 

Wrong Orchid GOP House Floor Leads' Joe 
Martin had difficulty under- Vi Martin had difficulty under¬ 

standing Argentine Deputies in 
their visit, but didn't need an 
interpreter to decipher one 
statement. 

An Argentine legislator said: 
*You have a great country and 
a great President—■L Also a 
great party. The Democrats 
have done wonders for the 
United States." 

The Congressman had no 
idea he was talking to the Re* 
publican National Chairman. 
Martin, always the gentleman, 
nodded and appeared to agree. 
Later, Martin laughingly ad¬ 
mitted: "It was the only thing 
I clearly understood in the en¬ 
tire talk.” 

Biggest II. S. Tank 
THE giant new GtWon U. S. 
A «snk hr comnlCted. but may A tank hr completed, but may 
never see service. This tank is 
so enormous that, like the gi¬ 
gantic B-19 bomber, It may be 
the latest white elephant of na¬ 
tional defense. 

Built in Eddystone, P*-, by 
Baldwin Locomotive Works, it 
is being sent to the Aberdeen, 
Md„ Proving Grounds. Though 
less th»T> 100 miles, the tank 
cannot make the run on its own 
power; highway bridges are 
not strong enough to hold it, 
W It hi t* h IwdcA j» a 

BPCrfi«MkT^iriif good If * 
Uni so big it can't gatarwamd?" 

It cost tmfiOh UrbriM 
sample armored Behemoth. 

Nazi Sabotage 
npHE man to watch In Europe 
A —next to Hitler—li a «hck 
diplomat In Turkey, Franz von 
Papen. It fa Agnfficant when 
Hitler aends Von Papen to a 
country. It means he has de¬ 
dans on that area. 

Von Papen went to Austria 
as Ambassador to ■often It for 
Nail occupation. Von Papen, 
26 years ago, tried the same 
thing here. Now, with weather 
cold in Russia and Hitler run¬ 
ning low on oil, a Nazi squeeze 
on Turkey becomes almost in¬ 
evitable. And, Von Papen has 
been working overtime there. 

Von Papen’* operations here 
Indicate the lengths to which 
he may go in Turkey. In 1915 
he was military attache in 

Washington when Count von 
Bernstorff returned from Eng¬ 
land with a satchel containing 
9150,000,000 in German money. 
Von Papen, in Mexico CJty, hur¬ 
ried North and began organiz¬ 
ing a network of spies. 

Vsraiias rls Cm mm dm 

Selecting his agents care¬ 
fully, he laid these plans: 

X. To invade Canada through 
British Columbia with aid of 
German warships and German 
reservists. Von Bernstorff said 

2. To blow up the Welland 
CanaLT'his likewise was aban¬ 
doned, as the Canal was well 
guarded. 

3. To blow up Canadian rail¬ 
roads and to prevent transpor 
t&Oon of Japanese troops 
through Canada. (The Japs 
were Allies.) 

A To blow up the Interna 
tional Bridge at Vanceboro, 
Maine. This was accomplished. 

Von Papen was so busy and 
unscrupulous, he over-reached 
himself and Wilson demanded 
bis recall. When be reached 
home, be and Bernstorff were 
awarded decorations and pro¬ 

moted. * 
Yon Papen became chancellor 

of Germany and finagled con¬ 
spiracies which brought Hitler 
to power. 

Wheeler's Pats 
AS chairman of the Interstate 

Commerce committee, Sen¬ 
ator Wheeler wields a cudgel 
over every radio station; also 
over the Federal Communica¬ 
tions Commission, which regu¬ 
lates them. And he has not hesi¬ 
tated to use this power. 

When a Philadelphia station 
allegedly refused to broadcast 
■ Lindbergh speech, Wheeler 
let out a roar. But when three,— 
Montana stations, owned b/ r 
several of his political bench- / ff r 
men, barred Walter WincheD 
and other commentatort. Sen. 
Wheeler refused to Mft a voice 
or a finger. ' ' ^ jm 

Now his Montana radio palsS*^* 
. are laying groundwork for a 

super-powered station giving 
them dominance of Montana 
other waves. /ML#** 

Front man of the plan Is Ed f 
Craney, general manager ot/f /y 
Station KGHt, Butte, one // A 
three that banned anti-isolation* 
tst commentators. Craney is a / 
political Intimate of Wheeler; 
also has as radio partner A 
Wheeler's former secretary, Arr^ 
Barday Craighead. Greaey ap- ^ 
plied to the FCC to increase / 
KCIR’s power from 5,000 to *1 / */ 
the maximum of 50,000 

If that is granted, KGIR, Ire 
isolated Montana, would 
come one of our meet power- 
ful stations. 

Craney and Craighead ap¬ 
parently are so confident they 
purchased new equipment. This / 
came to tight when some of I, 6 ^ 
the equipment, stored in ■ bam, * / 
was stolen, later recovered by 7 
the sheriff. 

li 

**T*r 
*/MaL / 
La / ! 

jr - 1 

o<n/ 

bey y^i 
Wb/ 

Defense Sparks 
tTIO A British production ex- 
* nert who lust amxdetad a pert who just completed a 
survey of U. S. defense plants, 
OFM boss William Kaudsen 
said, "What impressed you 
Mast".. .Results of Army's 
quiet shakeup: 15 generals 
bounced or shifted, more than 
130 colonels slated for the axe. 

(OpTritbt, lHl, bT Unltw! Tmtm Syn > 

THE WORLD BEHIND THE HEADLINES 
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/t thla tlse I called iTr« £•#* <?* 

*•«& SS£S ” ■ 
aeet and t^ct 
would like te arrange to eee «« Fedaes 
neon* 

irr. etated fce »*£ftt fee 9 
before a hearing on the Foreign Agente Act at that 
t(i„ tut h, omit bt LI Kev/ork tumorrow ant 
could eee v / 

I told Mr* Smith I would contact Mr * 
Fcxwortk to arrange this *a 
1 would call kin, tfr. Snitfc, later tocoy* 

Fery truly gours. 

John Edgar Hoover - 
director. 1 " 
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Xovemler 28, 1941 

SLCcnlF?,RMA.TI0N CONTAiNED 
HJywVvliILL* / t/ 

KM, S,M iff. DAT&^^^BO^A^ 

XEiton/Xiuv fop> mi.* to iso* Us 
• , JW?. JUSQf 

rro. n/ 
U ±sj-l * if JW 

<ndt~at*d A« rould t>e 
*ent rttft JLrr* fwitft and ttysslf at IQtOOAa on Monday, £'ou<m5*r 
54th. J7ott>euer, X told Mr. Smith that since he expected to be 
tn New York on Tuesday it would probably be more convenient 
/or everyone concerned if the appointment rere made in ffew fork 
for Tuesday, Ur, Smith said that an appointment before 10:90 
A'J or after SlOO Fit irould be moat agreeable to him• I told him 
I mould try to arrange this appointment* 

TIME: 9tS6 AX* 

kv.:" 

Sfe* 
-V~ *’ 

iv 

P- 
3L- 

o 

X called Ur, Toxworth a^Ss^Tor^and osktd him to , 
try to make an appointment let Lh Ur, Smith at otU 
the Mem York Office, the time toT^ruQf^^TvC or 9:15 AU, Tues¬ 
day. I told Ur* Foxvorth I icould like him to act as »ir repre¬ 
sentativej that if the Tuesday appointment w as not convenient, 
we would stick to the Monday appoint- ant* 

TIME: 10:57 AX* 

Ur* Foxworth called to advise that a^Hipp was 
cut of Ms office end it ires not known where h^coulc^TFre ached} 
that as soon as he could be contacted, an cttemptft.q'pyTQ'nfte^ the 
Tuesday appointment would be mode* I 3-/S' ^ 

\L 
bm 

-TIME: 12:50 FX* 
*r, t. A. Tamm 
Mr. Citu 

- />/ 

f time 

| r . . ,,, I i - > t - V r 

i ' ,J-~ 

- r-.Y T7 

Mr. tUeksts 

mt. t*rpbm * / 

Mr. Snytiin 

SJJI frUV VCU 

_±cl Kashin 
d that 

^pcoceed un 

the op; ointment* 
7 
'TIKE : 12:53 PX* 

ailed again ond advised ihatffOe 
% * 4 fc 4 

viiu v v** * y 
imj rr* /> /*r> r r*i» r* 
(4^* v'4 ^ r v j »_ i r v. 

had 
+ A r* rvm a fc* w h. w«-p w ^ . 

cj r.e on Monday at 2: SOPH* Ur, Foxwcrth 
told htn he felt that he Just could not 
ked to me, X told Ur, toxworth to confirm 

HeCGUOi:.'/) * 
11 'iv ) - *r / (cr~ an , 

■~'r 

uor 

-- I J h. ij 0 
-vs, -/ 

\oo 

h 
ie would 
lfr, Smith 

X called Ur, Smith and told hits T had contacted 
end found he could not be available on Tuesday} 
s at my office ct 2:39 PU on Monday and X would 2 ike 
to be here at that time, Ur, Smith said"this would be 
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enttrely agreeable to him and he toould be at »y office «i 
the appointed time• 

/ ' Very truly your#. 

John Edgar Eoover 
Ztrector 

Mr. Curse* 

Mr. tray ton 

Mr. Qulna Tamoi 
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Mi-. Clr^fT 

Mr. Gin™ 

Mr, Lctfd. 

. ^itbcls 

Trnc;; . 

M r. FwD6C3 

Mr. Carson 

Hon* J, 3. Hoover. 
Dep*t of Justice* 

f-^Washington# D. C* 

SSjJy Dear «r Hoover;- 
S JSr (K f ' 

xN As a loyal and devoted American Citizen, wl th Jie: -sdle' 
jinterest and welfare of our eountry at heart, I am writing In order ‘tO"" 
(request an Investigation of the "America Foist* Committee with Lih’d-iL'.;jmT 

3 I ^ tFfik 8 bead and the other affilieted officers of this Nazi 0r~^~ 
‘ganization, of whieh we have Gen# Woods, J# F* Flynn etc# Whonis b’e-N"5 

JTr'-Xi j hind this un-American Organization? where does it derive its fundi 
O '1 I who is preaching its damnable un-Ame»i«an principle of rabid anti-t 

tisia? racial and religious hatred and discrimination, thereby playing 
2^ their Fuehrers(Hitier)theories of dividing our country and ruling from 

\cxx F^kwithin* 
£ V$L 
^ 'jTN‘ Hitler end his Nazi stooges and Gauleiters here have 

, 1-Q boasted when they are ready they will take over our country without any 
Zj til <*;, bloodshed, and if necessary our streets will flow with blood if their 

a<cr£= will a nd demands are apposed, that he already has 10#000#000 S* S. men 

G Hi . 

'Ira 

agents and Quislings here who will do his biddings nd IT necessary he 
will build this army up to 25.000*000 of his 5th columnists, spies,un¬ 
derlings# treasonists, betrayers, and traitors* The actions of the Nyes# 
Lindberghs# Clarks, Johnsons, Wfceelers, Woods, Flynns, Days, Danahers, 
Sheas, Tan Nuys, Hofftoans, Vorys, Sweeneys, Fi3hes, Willis’s,etc, are 
Hitler’s answer# Here ere the men doing Hitler’s bidding# 

k 

if 
O 
A 

rv 

vx 

Former Ambassador JosephKhnnedy. to Great Britalb and 
John Cudahy, former Ambassador to Belgium, both devout adherents to the 
Pope, and its Irish Homan Catholicism, are creating great purest here 
with i heir anti-British# pro-Nazi propaganda speeches and others Assoc¬ 
iations connected with the "America Foist* Committee and affiliatied 
*Firstapp*Crganizations. They are hampering our country at every turn, 
and creating ill will between Britishers and ourselves with their de¬ 
spicable anti-British propaganda add speeches, and sinister, ulterior, 
active sabversivism, they belittle our own and Britain’s efforts and 
gloats in the highest terms of Nazi efficiency and power and impossibil¬ 
ity of losing the war* or being defeated,^ y 

r/^7- V7V2-— UL 2 
It is such punks that killaid 'destroy the moralsbr our 

masses, the Army, Navy, Aifforce and drafteesF/Dfehd rour entire, country* 
as well as placing doubts in the minds of tho Latin American Republics# 
the most vociferous and venomous speaker of nnfe *F&&Yeg$? ]$$} another 
Folne Irishmen! John T* Flynn, Chairman of jtha^America Firstapo^ 
John J^Tohanoy, another of his ilk, dlrectoiv^f^tihe CaJ^lforni^^^ivlslOii 
of the ^America Be Damned^1 braneh# 

Cudahy, who as an ambassador is fln A*T'meht' fFcker. de¬ 
mands that we knuckle down and oravenly humiliete ourselves by pacifying 
and appeasing Hitler and Japan and seek peace at any price, and suggests 
Fascist treacherous Yichy France, as an Ally with Britain and the H# S* 
to put this, through# the same France which delightedly enjoyed being so 
inhumanly enslaved,and who is so extraordinarily happy at remaing so and 
'is gratified to do its master’s (Hitler(a) bidaihg# 
Vv* y 

Meanwhile America’s chief rat, the arch snake and eoppej 
head,the poisonous Cobra, within our midst, the Hitler Fl^hrer standing 
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Part 2 continued* 
* by for orders when take over our country a-- HTTL15H*3 bidding* The 
great inflated Lindber^i refers to and aalls our i Resident a dictator as 
well as hi a reference to our Administration as resorting to subterfuge, 
lies, and distortion of the truth* 

While the whites are being killed, slashed and robbed in Harlem and 
other parts of our City and eountry by negrpes, who have run out beyond 
all eontrol, with even our police afraid to enter these districts and un¬ 
able to cope with the situation, this punk ^indbergh, speaking at ".amer- 
iea Foist* rallies, is heavily guarded and protected by police who are 
there to protect and preserve his worthless life, add yet these police 
are unable to cope with the colored crime wave* here, yet with mobs of 
people Inside of Kadison Square Garden, and more than 12*000 overflow, 
listeners, crowded throughout the streets, tying up traffic, all anxious 
to hear this lousy traitor and betrayer of our country speak, he was sup¬ 
ported by his fellow louses, Gerald F* Nye, Burton K, Wheeler, John J# 
Flynn, eyal, 

Lindberghs speech was the most vitriolic and vicious we have ever heard, 
he called upon all the people to unite behind hie demadds, Cudahy managed 
to be there and throw his three cents worth of idiocy in, J* T* Flynn, was 
as vicious as the American Fuehrer, Lindbergh, in his remarks and suggested 
the washed out washwoman, Herb* Hoover, be put *to work* on a plan for 
peace and feeding Furope so Hitler’s army can obtain this food to give them 
sufficient stamina and carry on this murderous war until doomsday. Poor Hart 
ie, hesn’tv he made any profits since he was last named food administrator 
to Bekium during the last wart why does this old sow continue to poke his ue 
wanted mug into the internal and integral offairs fcf our country? he is a 
has-been, and the masses are sick of him, !Te still remember President Depres 
ion Hoover, we have been unable to get out of It since* 

Why hasn’t our government made an investigation of the sinister ecfivltit 
behind Lindbergh, Flynn, Kennedy, CudsJjy,Nye, Wheeler, the Clarks, Fish, Tot 
Johnsons, Day, Bweeney, Dahaher eta!*? of their ilk, if appears as If the li 
ish have seized control of our country with the support of their Vatican and 
Roman Catholic Church, they are undermining our country and are intent on ke 
lng us helpless and defenseless and easy pickings for the sadistic Hitler ho 
des of 5th column experts and vermin within our midst# 

Wheeler, Lindbergh and Nye, ought to be in Germany and in German uniform," 
because they are winning more battles and victories for Germany than the Ns; 
Generals themselves, with Wheeler, Nye and Fish placing all the conquered c 
tries on Germany's side* 

Any one who read "Mein Kampf must see that our destruction or subjugatio 
at least, is on Hitlerls time table, and John L • lewis , the American defi 
and dictator, having gained full control of our government and its institut 
ions, so it would seem, has been continually tying up our defense program, 
with strikes and walkouts and threats of further violence in evert State,Ci 
and town in our country, and his daughter, elephantine Katherine is an Amer 
Firstepo, has been placed in a job paying $7500 by her American Dictator fa 
John, as his secretary, another son-in~lnw also has been placed t*t the same 
salary ond his brother Denny the gangster and thug has been placed as head 1 
one of the Unions at 010*000 annually. With John L*#s salaeyy of §25*000 a; 
President the family is drawing down almost 050*000 or more of the Unions fi 
of which the members are taxed and charged initiation fees, and other charg 
to suppa-t this damnable racket, God knowswhat other monies and funds this m 
end his tamily, relatives and Inlaws have been drawing down and hiding* he ! 
exploiting the great mass cC members of his unioasto threaten A&tip force s 



part 3 continued* 
. will on the governm- ^t and people, and we tree * bidding when he is going 
to unionize our Army* .Javy and Airforce^ and the raftees Union* It is no 
joke to see thfrs-vicious isolationist* obstructionist,oppositionist, and 
Hitler stooges sitting In our House of Representatives yelling their heads 
off that Lewis is seriously hampering add hurting our defense, dinte when 
have these treasonable vermin become interested in ourvdefensef? they have 
continually aided and abetted the obstructionists in throwing monkey wren¬ 
ches into the safety of America* 

Who were the delegation of 350 or more women repre3enting"America Folst" 
from Brooklyn, Queens, Hew Jersey, Hew York and Connecticut who took a spec¬ 
ial train to Washington to deliver 12 letters protesting the Administratior 
foreign policy, one to our president, one for Chairman Tom* Connolly of the 
Senath Foreign Relations Committee and one eachfor Hew Yorks two Senators 
and Brooklyn? 8 representatives, they were profusely welcome by Hitler’s mo« 
loyal stooge and adherent, the Great Hye, but ltckily only found two of thel 
representatives with this delagation, on leaving it yelled it had been high 
hatted and that Senator Hye, the Great American Fuehrer, was the only under¬ 
standing gentleman, Be know of the mass of Nazi’s populating Hew Jersey, and 
Queens and parts of Hew York end Brooklyn, Who were these women? those hund¬ 
reds picketing the White House against our Administration’s policies? in cor 
junction with this mass delegation, were they the wives, sisters, daughters, 
Hieces, aunts, mothers, in-laws, stepdaughter add half sisters, and sweet¬ 
hearts and girl friends, grandmothers, and other relatives of the Fascist- 
Bundiat "American Foiaters" or "Lesters" eoughlinites, Pelleyites, Fronters, 
Mobolixera, Solver Shirts, Jew-baiters, and our own Senatorial and Congress¬ 
ional isolationists, appeasers, obstructionists, and oppositionists? the pre 
Nazl-Fascist, anti-British, anti-Semitic, un-American mlsrepresentativeS? 02 

were they the Irish Soman Catholic rabble bycked by the Church to create dia 
turbanees and hamper our defense program because Mussolini has been winning 
so many colossal victories, at the hands of his most indomitable, intrepid, 
indefatigable, gallant and heroic tin soldiers «nd the great part his paper 
mache fleet has played in the Mediterranean,with the destruction of the Bril 
ish fleet and Snpire and the return of Mare Nostrum to the great Homan %ipij 

Whag really lies behind the activities of the Dies Committed? and its new 
charges? what are they worth? of what further use is the Dies Committed? it 
has constantly picked only on Communism, yet has continually protected the 
NazieFascist group in our Country, and appears to be a concentrated effort 
by Dies himself to embarrass the Administretion*One Jay T* Tiffany, of the 1 
"America Last" Committee boasts that Jt has a membership of 15*000*000, I an 
one who would very much like to know why such assertions are sent to press 
and published therein, many articles of late have been signed Jay Y, Tiffany 
it is so obviously a rotten piece of 5t.h column propagabda, titled "Obsessit 
Defended as typical for most Christians" it ia this sort of damnable lie th< 
Nazi’s have made as part of their technique, "The bigger the lie,the more 
easily people will swallow it", First there ar no 15,000*000 members of tin 
"America First" Committee, if there were? how would this Jay F* Tiffany knoi 
whether any of them were Jews or not? did this punk meet thramt.ll? the fact 
remains that there were many Jews In the Organization like Rosenwa3.d etc, ui 
til this despicable arch traitor and betrayer of our country, Lindbefgh, ai 
other officials by their vicious hatred and anti-Semitic platforms forced 
them out, this Tiffany forgets, too, when Herr Lindberghs son was murdered t 
Herr Hauptmann, he aroused the whole country to fever pitch to get the murd< 
er and execute him, but when other people ere being cold-bloodedly butchered 
and slaughtered end maimed as wellas their children, no there, sisters, father 
etc, we are supposed to do nothing about it , especially when the perils clo« 
nearer our own shores each day, all because the Gauleiter Hltlbergh plans 01 

being a big shot and Hitler’s first American Fuehrer, who In hell gave this 
ignorant dumb headed Swede the authority to dictate policies in our Countrjl 



Part 4 continued. 
This overrated gan ng angling lout with abac' ;ely no military ex£er— 

ien«e, was this Hi tit- st6oge voted In by the pe pie? or is he just for¬ 
cing himself in like the common low life sadistic dictator he is imitat¬ 
ing 

Senator Josh Lee ofOtla, hit the nail squarely on the head when he called 
Wheeler a Quisling, no truefr word was ever said, glory be to Lee. 

We are still at some loss to understand accurately why and what orethe 
motivating human factors behind the vicious isolationist sentiment which 
is creating so much discord , discontent and disunity in the United States, 
what percentage of these phonies is patriotically sincere? what great pro¬ 
portion of this la hired by the enemy? and the Aria collaborators? what 
greaV percentage is so sympathetically inclined to all Nazi-Fascist move- 
menta?How much of it is anti-British? anti-Semitic? anti-Roosevelt? un-Am¬ 
erican and political minded by ambition ete? whet is behind this isolation¬ 
ist, oppositionists, obstructionist setup behind this one opaque lineup? 
Hitler is your answer. 

This punk Lindbergh haa always held himself in such inflated and holg a- 
loftness from his fellow countrymen that itis surprising that he has gain¬ 
ed sueh a sudden knowledge of what American Jews are doing and have done. 
His vast military knowledge of world wide affairs, of which he boasts,since 
when has he become such a famous general and authority on military and nav¬ 
al movements? 

He and his "America Foist" Committee has refused information about its 
source of funds, or the size of contributions, and I hope that the recent 
special Congressional election will cause the Wisconsin branch and others o 
this famous phony Nazi Committee to open its books, and State Attorney Gen. 
j, 3. Martin has announced his intentions to order an official Eoport on 
expenditures in this suspicious and peculiar contest. The "America Lesters" 
took an active part in the campaign for Lawrence H. Sbiith, the successful 
Republican, who ran as an isolationist, and Wisconsin law requires an orga 
ization participating in campaigns to file detailed expense accounts. I am 
hoping they will be able to smoke out these America Firstapo rats, 

Lindbergh ar.d his "Firsters" introduced a technique of terror against the 
Jews intb his vicious and damnable anti-Semitic speech In Des Moines,Iowa, 
a speech of this threat of terror held over the heads of the Jews implies s 
threat of wholesale murder. Will our Government let thid maniacal inflated 
punk get away with it? the lone eagle has turned into a little cuckoo, tak¬ 
ing orders from the Satanic black eagle of Germany, he has become a green 
feathered parrot, imitating his masters voice, another of this ilk, Gen.Rot 
3. Wood of Chicago, is a disgrace to our army and uniform^ and as Chairman 
of the Firsters Committee, he accuses Pres. Roosevelt of urging us into wai 
who has purposely sent American ships into war zones where incidents are ir 
evitable, and who willm radio messages t,o cur people to whip uf> fears and 
hatreds to urge them still closer to war. How can there be unity when pro¬ 
paganda makers of the Lindbergh, Wheeler, Nye, Clarks et* ilk point a fin¬ 
ger of hatred and suspicion at 5.000.U0G loyal, law abiding American Jews? 
The America Folsters, have certainly overstepped their bounds when they pas 
out un-American literature tlb our own American soldiers, and military force 
destroying the morale of our draftees and creating^ uncertainty as to why 
they were called, and a good slogan for our country would be "Nip Nye,Whee? 
and I-indy now" it would be a fitting tribute to these budding Fascists 

How can our country expect the morale of our Army, Navy and Airforce to X 
high and strong unit3 of our government when wo have our own Senators inves 
Igating anti-Nazi propaganda in our country, when our struggle is against 
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. ■ Part 5 continued* 
Hitler’s ideology and 11 it stands for, On what jsia does our Government 

xpect our South American Republic neighbors to 3*amp out Nazism and Fascism 
j 'j their countries when many of our own so ealled Senators and Congressmen 
flogc with other influential elements in high offices* In our Gov’t, are wag 
ing Hitler’s own propaganda wart 

Louis Tbber, a prominent member of the .America Fi^et Committee has threat 
ened to resign as he claims he made a 3ad misteke by beooming a member* He 
disagrees fully with this organizations stand against Britain and critical o 
the Committees failure to repudiate Lindberghs venomous anti-Semitism and ro 
ial policy* 

Dr*^ W. H* Feldman of the Mayo Foundation, Rochester, Minn, recently wrote 
Hitler’s stfeoge, Senator Nye, asking by what authority he had to mail out vi 
iousb Nazi propaganda at taxpayers expense, the loyal Hitler stooge, replied 
"he could obtain this information fr&m the Post Office Department* The Tax 
payers are not aware that they are being tapped for for §6000 to Frank out a 
speech of ex-Pres* Herb* Hoover, the has-been, urging shipments of food to 
Nazi occupied Europe, Herb* evidently feels that the Nazi’s will not have e- 
nough food to carry them through the war end as a great humanitarian as far 
as his pocketbppk is concerned, he insists thatthey be fed so that they can 
gain their much needed victory over the democracies, Hoover’s generous frabk 
ing benefactor- at taxpayers expense-!sNebraska’s rookie isolationist. Sen* 
Hugh a Butler, On Oct. 20th, this Butler inserted Hoovers radio address in t 
Congressional ftecord, which opened the way for large quantity reprints by th 
Government Printing Office,-at cost-and ns was to be expected, a few days 
later, this rookie of Hitler’s ordered 300.000 copies* The charge was some 
§500* which rookie Butler paid in advance,, and when asked whether he br hum 
Unitarian Herb Hoover put up the money, Butler stated he paid for this out o: 
his own pocket. 

According to one Printing Office official, Butler paid the §900 in cureen 
which is a most unusual proeaedure, since members of Congress customarily pa 
receipt receipt of bills by cheek, after receipt of bill. Another official 
late® stated that Butler paid "either by cash or check"* 

The 300.000 reprints have been mailed out all over the country by the Sen 
ate Folding Boom, at a cost estimated by the Post Office of §5.640 to tax¬ 
payers, but they will also fork over §417 for the franked envelopes, furnish 
the emancipator, Hoover, via rookie Butler, free, will these stooges of Hit¬ 
ler be permitted to get eway with this? 

Senator Nye, Hitler’s best bet here, enjoys nothing more than inserting i 
Co the Congressional Record, anything that is written about his enemies. .And 
so, here is the Governments opportunity to rub his nosa into his own dung.Th 
Bismarck Capital, a newspaper published in the North Dakota capital, on 3ep 
30th, 1941, front-paged the following}- "The lecture fee Senator Gerald P* 
Nye, received for addressing the annual dinner of the Hitler Steuben Society 
at the Biltmore Hotel, N, Y. is not the first money mercenary Nye has receiv 
from this great Nazi Organization, IT also contributed to his campaign for r 
election in 1938* Donations came from branches outsidew-Mcrth Dakota—They 
came from Detroit, Hempstead, K. Y. and Union City, N. J. well known Nazi 
strongholds. The Steuben Society was sufficiently interested in Nye’s re-el 
ection and political career to assist him financially even before the war st 
ted"* Federal Grand Jury investigating the use of Nazi funds, will please t 
heed* 
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Mr. ftlMB 
JOHN EDGAR HOOVfeR 

DIRECTOR ,t 

f 2Fe&pral Surratt nf Itturstfgafiart 

UmtrtJ §tatrs SSrjiarf mrttf of Huetirr 

l&tsljmgf art, S. CL 

DAF: Dili November 7, 1941 

n 
J 'k 

» MEMORANDUM FOR HR. R. P. 

o 
Re: A1.SRIGA FIRST CGsLTTTEE 

Air. K. A, Tamm 

Mr. CUci ___ 

Mr. fOKworth 

Mr. «l«vln_ 

Mr. Ladd _ 

Mr. Nichols 

Mr. ftotvn_ 

Mr- Carson 

Mr. tJrjyton_ 

Mr. Quinn Tamm 

Mr. Htndon _ _ 

Mr. Col fry__ 

Mr. Harho 

T« i i * HODjn _ 

Tour Room __ 

Mr. Naa*« 

Mr. Traty _ 

Mill Brahm _ 

Zj 

Information has been received from an unknown 
r'L-e-'X*-* source dated October 14, 1941, that a large number of 

new recruits to the national Committee had been secured 
and that a great many other groups are doing everything 
they possibly can to support the activities of America 
First. These groups are listed as follows: 

^Christian Front 
Christian hobilizers 
American Destiny Party 

^ Faul\&evereTs Sentinels 
A*V.I.Fa 

^German-American 3und 
\iTomen Determined 

^ National Workers League, Detroit, Lichigan 
VKu Klux Plan 
\uommittee of One million 

G.Nillison Phelps Group, Los nngeles, California 
\Pellyfs Silver Shirts 

Information was also received from the same 
source that a nevf women's organization, namely, 7,'omen 
Determined, is nothing more than a subsidiary of the 
America First Committee, although they have denied any 
affiliation. Lrs. Kose Deluca, who is one of the America 
First leaders is also the leader of Aomen Determined. 
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=aCOJ IENTIAL 

■WiE OVAB9BST 
ViB IfflpJEroaHT GSHXEUL HEJflT 

-ML1T1ET nmiJGXffCl DIVISION, 0-2 
AtiSHBKJfaN, D. C. 

WV2CM 

Ai^jtets Letter of franralttalt 

Vo; It* Col* J. JdgarJ Hoover 
"Federal Bureau of Investigation ' 

^-JHie attached aoraamlcations are forwarded for 
Tour inforaation and such action as you consider advis¬ 
able. ___ ,_ 

SHERMAN MILES, 

Brigadier General, IT. S. Army, 
Acting Assistant Chief of Staff, 0-2 

1 enclosures: 



2umaary of Information: 

It was reliably reported to the Commanding Officer of Lowry Field, 
Denver, Colorado, that auhject headquarter* was distributing litera¬ 
ture and button* to aoldier* of that cotiund, 

i 

Neither literature nor buttons have a* yet been noticed on the reser¬ 
vation and copies are not yet available. \ 

«■ i 

' » r / 

Subject headquarter* are declared off liait* October 28, 1941 per nemo 
random headquarters Lowry Field. ' 

V 
(Date an. x 

c. 
/ 

y» * 

i* ‘ 
a SV** 

Subject: Jtnerica First Committee 
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-226 January 8, 1942 

Wft&pjS 
aest-ttft 

»*r^ > ' v 

Special Agent in Charge 

Hew Haven, Connecticut 

Dear Sir: 
IK‘EF.KAL SiCUMTY - 0 

For your information, I am transmitting herewith 

hn^ 

copies of an anonymous communication dated ^ ^ - 

received at the Bureau in an envelope postmarked ^ 1941 

Waterbary, Connecticut* 

Very truly yours, 

1 John Edgar Hoover 
Director 
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VAR XMARTMIHT HEAJT ^ 

inlttat?i amusarGS Lmsxra, 0-2 
_ ttASHHOTOU, 9, 9* 

^OV191941 

Afbject: Letter of franamittal. 

®oi Lt, Col, J, Edgar: JHoorer 
federal Bureau of lorestigation 

Hr. Tafem_ 

Mr. C. A. Taw — 

Mr. Clxt.. 

Mr. . 

Mr. Ln£d .. 

JHr. ..... ... 

Mr. Tracy.«... 

Mr, Komq.. 

Kr. C«r*oa .......... 

Mr. Co^Tey... 

Mr. Q'hJk).—* 

- Mr, Hdtwffi --- 

Mr. Qairjft?*imca .. 

Mr. Mm** . 

Mill taAuody ... 

filer .!. 

52x6 attached coniToiilcatloiis are forwarded for 
your information and ouch action as you consider sdrie* 
able. 

'1 Enclosures: 

, SHZRMAIT HUES, 
Brigadier General, U. G. Army, 

Acting Assistant Chief of Staff, 0-2 
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people. Aftar spaairing for treaty adnutas ha aada tha teHaet 
and four young parsons froa tea Ctereland, Ohio tenth of tea dnwxoa \ 
JKygt Ogagittaa 4*^ tm tkO OgUsstlSh# - *?., - ' '-*’ jji -J''- -F-: •'. V 

^ 4» Tolloidif ikii th« iriaoiMl iMbr -if tts ffunluga v - 3 
Sararand Valtar Qftlal&, Seat Sod Brangelloal Ofanreh, Cleveland, Ohio, ^ 

> 

■- ' tha XUantla Ocean ate* attack tea felted States • • y ^ 

introdnoad trira^ aho statad teat Slain Is a Wtaraa Sf x 
4ha lorld Sir pud Is post departaant chaplain af tha Aasrlsan legion . 1 
-of Ohio, dain aondaanad "godless so—ml at In Saaaia", asadaaaad tha .a-V 

■• Matting of frssidant Xaoaaralt ad Charohill, statad test teth loots ± J '■ "*■+> 
-salt and VilBo tetetgod tea yoogJo aftar froalaSng tear omU'Ibmp \ 
tea aaMntrrateaf aar. Safarrad to Vilkia as a ^oarnoratloo flankla. v' . 
dTakar, otoX Stela halittlad tha hhUl^r af aaqr foraign 
Bnrope teatesa tea Xtlaatio Oeosn ail attach 
Salted it «hunk*. Sa aondaonod tea ]and~laosa aoUnr. Sbo 
jrldionlod tee lda& teat a snail nation Ilka fiaraany ocnld ianrada tha 
Vnltad ftataa. tea appamlad to hit Ustanara to spaak oathjgsdjwt wagr 
effort ah tea part of tba Vnltad 8tataa to taka part in tea Snropoac 
aar, to oppoaa sanding troops. 8a stated that tea aar aeold aost 
teroa haadrod hUliana of Sollara. - ^ ‘ r":;_ 

CONFlkENTIAL f/43Tnehl /fe^W*trlfc*U«ii ^i^A-39 

filo • 1 id 
'■of Inf*' 

pftUXl 



COM 
Cobjeett 

FHJE ENTIAL 
V <z 

nntimlMtlai 

WlO| flci tht 
Jm MniMI 4 the barren 

IrnUd ct the atrasi a 
|i <ham af t MBlttM tf «ma nai ub BUMlaA MiktM af 
Aaarioa First Crgsnlaetlsn. IW7 puiad oat sople* «f Aha reoant 
Ilndbarg opeseh and aa address I7 f«rwr haaltet laora. ; dJnsr 
flnt1 battens urt juwd ant. ... -~. 

7» 401 present nn urged te aira ar arita to tbair Sana- 
»sanan d—aiding that ha appose aqr changes in tha neutrality 

act. 

8. Vo qnaitloai aara caked at tha aloaa of tha wasting aa 
tha nesting adjourned rery suddenly. Vo Anarioan flag aaa displayed 
anywhere in tha hall. There aaa no alnglng of tha aatlonal anthan. A 
layersndrairkpatrlok froa Varren, Ohio cold tho f—mad closing' 

*fha vaVvim nf thli ttvariln# aal — m■ Wn■ t mitko amatw prtyTo f Tht Mjcaup of this aMting *** froHksl with tfa* for tmp* 
tla&a of aonan • nothars who had mu 1b tha aaralaa ar called far oarrio 

Varrarend kdf^MUeh, Vootaraa Lutheran Church, wall Vnown looal |ulf 
aaa ohaoked "slipping* into tha aaa ting. JU aaa aeon fleeing a flea 
dollar Mil in tha contribution baaket located an tha lltaratura dank, 
fritaoh aant near to tha aaat side of tha hall. Xt aaa aotod ths$ a ^ 
fOQp af pgwlaai Oaraan aar aatarana aara In tha fkont roe. XqhdUhfrphy 
a leeal Coughlin agitator, aaa In tha andlaass aaarlag a aoanltteehedge. 

9m Am stated, sear half af tha andiaaoa nn froa ant 6f 
ton, aost£y Varran, talea and CJwreland. the aaeting aaa staged so 
the first floor of the aediterlne In the snail nesting hell ahlah has 
a aapacity af four hundred aaata. About half of tha aoata aara need, 
there Is ~no question that tha Vasia froa Clare!and Seahined sith tha 
Coughlin croups are dlraotlng this agitation. It aaa stated hgr Brisker 

. m. _ a. mm - IBm*’_ • *. e.. a. a. - a. a . a _ _ . * u_ _a _ - —_a._A 

aoa\> aearnrora is going no wu anr w aasrisa nrn nor—nt oq 
flneaoe it. there aaa loud ^planes ahan President Booserelt and Bllkia 
•are assailed by Hein and Briakar. If the out af town alananta had not 
Attended tha nesting, it would hare bean a "flop*. jVenral of tha aonen 
Stated that the looal people •were afraid to attend the Asetlng”. 
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rr, Foxteorth stated that 
little reluctant to see l‘r, Smith fiecau 
only tieo people »rho con help him are the 
and myself, I told Mr, Fczvorth to tell 
after he talks to f/r, Sr.ith that if he, 
s Jill trtahee to eec me 1 it ill be glad to 
ment for him. the next tine he cones to Fashing 

u Ceneral 

Ky/rl/l 

4:07 pm 
i 

r 1 colled Ur^L^M^C^Ssdth and he s 
'Would be glad to see toner 
at 5:00 Pif, J told both 
;/r* Fcxisortk would be at tho FBI Office 

\ 4:10 pm 
f \ | 

V \ 1 f T -.-J Li 
- S-? j -i vtiiiffj rvXtttGrtn ant: f< » 

; conversation tfith i/r# Smith* &r, Toworth 
■S^v' or range everything, 

ror„ *™» ^3/ 

? r- c- ■ r 

■' k/ ’a i / / 
///> J >U / 

.&■>>—-—‘ 
1 • 

Fery tru.l 

John Fdga 
pipcc 

■■1r* Owl-in Tk<*nm 

Wr. I 

-'Ull'By 
* C«utf> / 'v 

' \*>r' 

/ ’Wit* / /y 

wMeXiMtfrf6 
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AMERICA FIRST C0MK1TTEE 

/ (lks« meeting) 

A mesa meeting mas ha Id under the auspices 
of Subject Organisation at the Central Auditorium, 
225 test Boerdnan Street, Youngstown, Ohio, on 
Wednesday, October 22, 1941. the meeting was 
attended mostly by persons from larren, Sales and 
Cleveland, Ohio of pro-German sympathies. There 
aire several speakers on the program who attacked 

*_t_ _14 «r om nnitAd St«t«i Government. 
we lurvifiu ywMwj v. —-    -- , 

sondemned aid to Russia and the laeee-lend policy, ~ 
, and stated that Roosevelt had betrayed the people. 

the speakers sere Artb^jfcCSSTZ, Cleveland, 
; «do] Frank pJkuilDAH, idlest Judean Avenue, 

HXtXjhjJK" 

TMnnF.n 

*?/•/v 

TOERAl BUREAU OF IKVESTlSATCW 
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JOHN EDGAR HOOVER 

DIRECTOR 

Mr. TtfMH 

Mr. I, A. T*mrn _ 

SATxWWW 

Timet 11:25 p.m» 

JFrberal Surratt of Inucatiijatioti 

‘Hutted §fatrs Srpartmrnf of 3uafice 

JBaabuiijtart, 39. flL 
November 21, 1941 

Mr. CI*M_ 

Mr - tlavln 

Mr. L*«td ____ 

Mr* NlahoM _ 

Mr. Tracy _ 

Mr. *<»•■« _ . 

Mr* C*r*ot* 

Mr. Coffey_ 

Mr- «oi*d*n _ 

Mr. Oofori Tamm 

Mr* Holloman _ 

Mr* Hartoo_ 

Tala. Hoot* _ 

i 
To*r Hwm __ 

Mr. Kaaie 

Mill B»»hm _ 

Miss Oancty _ 

In a telephonic conversation with SAC Foxworth I advised him 
that the President has sent a memorandum to the Attorney General sug¬ 
gesting that a Grand Jury inquiry be made of thefAMerica First Committee 

I told Foxworth that we are preparing a summary of what we 
have in our files on the America First Committee and are bringing up 
to date the summary. 

Ha 

verify this statement as soon as possible • f—to~2-d~-Foxwo-r-th—to—e-ta-^t 
thisTimed lartrrlyr\ 

+.h £> 

1 mericu nrrs^t nas 
money~from Germany to finance its ^activities. I told Foxworth 
uou wanted him to get some appropriate contact and see if we can 

that 



0 

W*»8 «g\ t)*0* 

*££m 
v /x * 

r 
Massey •*: 

Inf connection with the inquiry which io to __ 
at the/Harper Publishing Company relative the statement 
in o ifook being published by then that the ^seri_ca firat 
Committee has been receiving money from Germany to "finance 
its~ dctivities, Ur. Foxworth advised that Mr. Canfield, 
the President of Harper's, is out of the city until Monday 
MM >J la M * vt /Hi •? w V/1 
Wf U> flC ¥ < WU *r^ g22 riQhi io uxoii ixTiii 1 *hhni: 

time to make the necessary inquiry since more information 
could undoubtedly be obtained from the President of the 
organisation than anyone else. I told him this would fee ^ 
satisfactory and that he should endeavor to obtain. [ | 
appointment as early Monday morning as possible J^-j 1 

Bespe^fuily 

n j_, _3 i /n_—«.—* 
AOtuuru a* ^ uww 

..._Li 

’ .'■n, ■■ i,*; r- 
4,/ k rnfMWIlAi: ^,... - 

S fc «* ° * 
£ •< c; w e 

^r* / • /) 
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Jefirral Surratt of Iiturstigatian 

Untied Staffs Srpartmerti of Justice 

New York, New York 

H t i ' * > 

December 1, 1941 
‘in 

h o 

% 

Director 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Sirs 

*. T 

/ h 

HE; AMERICAN FIRST COMMITTEE 

There are enclosed herewith photographic copies of AMERICAN 
FIRST COMMITTEE pamphlets, which were furnished this office by the 
office of Military Intelligence, Governor's Island, New York, under 
date of November 17, 1941* 

These copies are being furnished to the Bureau for informa¬ 
tion purposes. 

Very truly yours, 

P. E. FOXVvORTH 

Assistant Director 



tl *40* ^S*45 

^ ^ «S* ,kC^ ^ ,0 
c.*^ jS*£ TWn<* s**?*1** 

-s^JL .^iflsJ??sS2SSSgSjtf&* 

atfJSgSSIuS!*^-- 

ike*0*1 
.s.tr-lajrss 

October 25, 1941 

Peer Up* Jeffreyi 

Hs4 it net been for tike letter* ud postal cards written 

to the wswhara of Congress ee would bet* beeo in eer e jeer ago, 

tree if tacreeeaee do net reed their letter*, they weigh thee 

**4 realist thet the writer* of thoee letter* ere the voters 

of tceoRW, There is nothing wore in portent in thi* fight to¬ 

day then to keep the letter* going in to nesting too at ever 

increasing *pe#d. /*) , y " 

* ZTJS^Tm “ UlCniUb ~£>lale* Jbsrwwta 
com Mirra, oh riNJutcK 

October 1;- , 1'j41 . 

Ur* Earl C. Jeffrey, 
National director or Field Operations, 
America First Committee, 
141 Seat Jackson bo : f;y ■ —. , 

c*pivA 

- ree*iv# ^ « **• •* 
every ***** 

VM. - ut. .*• -*U> 

**• “*l * •** *>«*. ** ^ 

Office Details low should eelntain In 1 

the office a constantly growing file of 

eewbers of the 4phone brigade* We «ug- 

geat that you put each General4* name 

on a 5x3* *alson colored filing card* 

It would be sell to place each Colo- 

Mi«e fvyA on a blue filing card, and 

each Captain4• on a light green filing 

card and each lieutenant4* name on a 

elite filing card. Thus, you will 

have a card for each peraon on your 

tptoni brigade. Thw card should nave 

the full name sad address, the * phone 

number, and tne name of hit or her Is— 

sediate Superior* That is, if a Lieu¬ 

tenant} notation should be a*4e that 

her lseedlate superior officer ia 

nie the ten white cards iaaedla¬ 

tely tacit of the light green card giv- 

iug U* Gaevaia4* name, then flit tan 

•eta of these cards, one for each Cap¬ 

tain, beck of the Colonel eho is re¬ 

sponsible for tnex, ar.i file the tan 

Cclor.els *iu* tr**ir accompanying Cej— 

veins and Lieutenants back of the 

Oeraral respond! ul« for tnea. In uni* 

way you »;U have your complete orga¬ 

nisation at ycur f s. 

^lUo® !*«•** 

ni**cUlfr 

I know nothing save your writing 

has kept us out of wsr these past fee 

a on the-—your letter writing obviously in¬ 

furiates the war party* Doo4t please the* 

by letting up* If you think letter writ¬ 

ing is tlrtioae stop—end 1c ten year* 

see hoe easy it was compared to driving 

the Germans out of Europe* the Japs out 

of Asia and then forcing what was left to 

adopt the four freedooil *~) L/ 

•a^tL Page^Wtj f 
National Director 
of Organisation _ 
AMERICA FIRST CCWUffl* 

I am with America First because I took the 
tine to read the nail of several Senators and Coo- 
pressmen at the tune of the Lend-Lease battle. I 
XAQW ho* they, our fighters, depend on jou; how our 
opposition fears you; how for a vholw year you have* 
by your pens, so far* kept us out of war. Put the 
; lan into aeU»ri aryl we nay yet win. We aunt. 

Earl C. Jeffrey 





© II 

It is essential you utilise Immediately the membership you have to do the 

®ork above described. ‘Sils paragraph deals with eethods of Increasing your 

personnel, 

(*) (tall out to every name you have or can secure of friendly persons the fol¬ 

lowing postcard to be returned to you. This card should be enclosed in an 

envelope with a letter (Appended A)._ 

IP FULL SHIRE 

'Because the only say to keep our country out of ear is to let 
Congress know that a vast majority of Americans oppose our 
entrance Into sari 

JL_iI shall gat ten persons to write when they are requested to 
by m, and will send their names, addresses and telephone 
number* Immediately, 

I shall write personally when requested, 

Uj full naae la___ 

Kr residence address is__ __* 

Hy telephone is __I say be best reached at __ o'clock. 

(b) Fora a telephone brigade. Rave the members call as many persons (from their 

home* or offices) as they can asking them to become members of the Rail Brigade. 

In some cities every naae In the 'phone book will be tilled. In others, members 

of the 'phone brigade will call members or personal friends. When you have se¬ 

cured a somber of the mall brigade, mall the above card to him with a personal 

letter. 

(c) Survey your membership lists and be sure to get as many outlying members 

(farms, villages, etc.) to serve as either Generals, Colonels, or Captains for 

their communities. 

(d) Rake—if you have the man-power—a house to house canvass for writers. This 

is a hard, arduous task, and less productive than the telephone solicitations,(b). 
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* America First Committee * 

i a Ti3■iL 3E«DVHliTEii * 14! I € i T JiCfSOl 111 Iff ill * tNICIfl. ILL I lilt 

* ■ TELCMMC fllAtf MM 

• •f AT I VMf Cli Rill 

Chicago, Illinois * 
October 25, 1941 

To All Hesters of America First* 

The Crisis Is here. The next fee days, or weeks 

at most, will decide whether we will be plunged into 

war or remain at peace. 

All that you have done thus far will be of no 

avail unless every chapter puts the plan outlied 

herewith into immediate action. 

Read this plan, understand It, write to us 

pledging your chapter to carry it out, and then do 

it—and war nay yet pass us by. 

Thank you for all that you have done, you must 

not fall our country now. 

Tours truly. 



America First Committee * 

I1II0IAL IFItgvilMRI • 141 VEI1 JlCISOI I D U L ( U R D * t K I C 1 ( 0 IlltlOIS 

a HVlill STVIIIT j« 

liTillli ItMCIIft 

October 1941 

To All Itottbera of After lea rirati 

President Roosevelt1* projosal that American ships be 
eent Into the suhciarine—infested ear zones cannot be 
disguised as a stsp away from ear. It ell] me#m that 
American ships will be sunk, American lives lost and 
that the country will be led Into war on a wave of 
hyaterla just as It was in 1917. Once in the war, 
the British Generals have told us, we will have to 

~ iff 
■» uvi^o mw iU4l • 

From a calm survey of our resources, our mentershif, 
our means and all possible methods—and after con¬ 
sultation with the men who can stop this last step 
to war, we have decided that only one thing can keep 
Congress from regaling the Neutrality Act* 

That one thing Is briefly, yet fully, aet forth here¬ 
in* All other apjie&ls we have mode to you for help 
sink Into nothingness cornered to tills apjeul. The 
moment for which we have been jrejarSng for one year 
has arrived* We are counting on you* 

Sincerely, 

V 
R. Doug!«(^jtuart, Jr.” 

THE PURPOSE OF THIS PIAN is to defeat the rej4-al of Uif Neutrality Art. Ke 
may defeat the rej<--al of the neutrality Act. and kerj uni. of war I<y :iho«lng 
Confess that the great majority of the American Peofje do not want to go 
to war. 

We can do this only by a volume of mall directed to '’.one, retie which hen never 
been approached in our history. Therefore, this plan la designed to f you 
and your chapter to do ite fair share in writing to your elected aervanta In 
Washington. The Plan follows on ;agec 3, 4, and 



1 © 
Select fron your membership the Hilaui number of workers whom you know 

you ean depend on to work* Commission these workers as "Generals** Each 

(General’s assignment is to get ten "Colonels* who, In turn, will get ten "Cap¬ 
er / 

tains" who. In turn, will get ten "Lieutenants". Of course, many of Utese 

workers should be new workers but use svery naiL« you bars on flit* No OHS, 

who Is without a •jiione, should servs In sny rank stout tiiat of "Lieutenant** 

If for any reason ten of any mnk of workers cannot be obtained, UM the 

nurator you can secure. 

Under this plan of action, you or the V*i\\ lfofeh*H apjointed by you, 

should be able to *jihone each General, each General In turn, tier ten Colonels, 

each Colonel her ten Captains, and each Captain her ten Lieutenants, all 1b 

one day1 a time* 

If you have only two General:i you will have the following letter wrlterSI 

Maruh/il 1 ~11 Goneralfl-*2, Colonela-EO, Captains-2(0, lJeutervmtS-2,000, Total* 

ftoar In mind none of these letter writers are Just to write letters* They 

are to follow Instructions* 

National Head'puirtare will decide when, to show an!, in general, what to 

write, and notify the state and chapter chairmen. The Kail Marshall will oall 

thu Colonels and :iay "Colonel, pl*a/io call you Captains Immediately* Vs want 

a Idler to go today to Senator X about im follows—and give sjeclficaHjf th# 

\ Idea not the words of thr* desired letter* — 

The Kail Marshall will receive il red word on who® to wri ta and about what 

either directly from the Chapter or 5tate Chairman* Tim Kali Karsliall shall call 

tils Colone 1 s the next day and detwinlho how well her urtleri have t*>en carried out 

*»ri l each Colonel sKall check her <!uj hilns and In turn the Captain his Lieutenants* 

this 3s not a problem of writing every day. It Is a problem of 

petting a Sev ille murder of letters to a nj-f ifSc jerrion on a specific subject* 

it nny 1** only one letter a month may be required. It may lie much more frt* 



, r,;j Dsi ARTifc “^a%3TArr 
MIL1TAP1 UBT£Xia=',’c~ VlVlMCih, u-u 

WiiPlliGft/K, -S* C‘ 

• kcjv e i^i 

•Sublet: Letter of transaitte.!. • —7 — 

Tc; Lt. Col. J, Sdgttj- Hoover 
F« erc.1 But eau of Ir.vortigt-.tt-* n 

The attached cojuroiii cut lens ztq lor»t.rded for your 

inform ti or. unc such ns you cci.r?iuei elvirat'e. 

u:.e:..iu 'zL.n-j 
t * * * 

SF.-TtiAK KIL23, 
fc, Brigtuit'i- General, t\ S. Aray, 

/ctii.t i st. Is tent Chief cf 3ta.fi, 

1 tHi.c:_<.jure?: 

- I- 

I
l
l
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HID *01 America First Connittee 

x o p y a^/ci. 
DCS 

HEADQUARTERS SECOND CORPS AREA 
fjffice «f Assistant Chief of Staff, G-l 

% ;Miaad, p9* tort, ^jpwy'td iw£r 

u. 

/ ' ■ pf-’n, ' 
£utjecti#WAR RE3ITSRS LEAGUE ADD THE 

AMERICA FIRST COWITTSE. 

October £6, 

To: Assistant Chief of Staff, u-2 ' 
Her Department 
Washington C. ; 

.-•- -—-•■•-. ^ 4*«afc-.f 

1. Froa a confidential eource, considered hij^ily reliable, it baa 
be3!< learned that the AMERICA FIRST COMIC TIES is no* preparing for its 

_ most serious effort to change public opinion Tree its present "-ear*1 -attitude.—' 

k. Insiue sources available to informant believe th-.t if this effort ^ - 
does not meet with a fair measure of success, GENERAL WOOD will attempt to 
dissolve the AMERICA FIRST movement, and, if this fails, he will sever his 
relations »ith this group. " 

3. It ha; been fairly sell est* 1-1}shed, according to then? s:-.me 
sources, that GENvlAl* 01: !■•; c«ir»:i, c ever the fact that soa? of the local 
A-iRlCi. i *111 cg-ilutto-55 Lav* ^i tten a little out of control and that, sons r 
heve fallen into the hands of j'ersons of quest!enable character. -> 

4. It ia rejorted that in case of an actual declaration of war, or ' L. 
of an undeclared involvement, that GElERAn WOOD wiiu back up the Foreign ,i 
Folicy of the pree-ot Gcv ern.aont. • 

f " >y 
5. Should this occur, it is expected by the WAR RSSITERS LEAGUE * 

that numbers of the AMERICA FIR3T COUlilTES Members who refuse to change 
thfcr attitude eill join forces with the WAR R3SIRTERS LEAGUE, which does 

r' not intend to change its policy of opposition to war in the slightest. — ----- 

6. This if transmitted for your information. ’ > • r , 
+ s . i? 

Distribution: 
FBI 
t>I.l 
State 
File 

For the Assistant Chief -of Staff, G-_ 

/s/ i'. J. Pearson 
F. J. PSARSCi., .- 
Lt. Col., GSC ‘ “ 

Executive Officer, G-u 

csv-roe & 
Jr‘fo; Reliable 

A - - _ 
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December 4, 1941 

another 
Dew Torfc'* 
With 
to proci 

HEDQ RANDUU FOR HR, TAlfli , 

While talking to i'r* X* Af. C. In regard to 
er he stated that his man Crocker would be in 

10 o 9clock 1/onday morning In connection 
___viatter• J told him that wc were ready 
as soon as his man arrived• 

Very truly yours, 

John i'dgar Hoover 
Director 
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ifrfirral Bureau of Inurattgattan 

^tttieh § talcs iScparfmcrtt of Inatirc 

Mt. r*n»n_ 

Mr. «. A. Tftjoin _ 

Mr. Clsgi _ 

Mr. faxwttrth_ 

Mr. 0 lav in_ 

Mr. U« 

Elasljiit0t on, 0. C- Mr. NJehola _ 

Mr. »Min 

DAF:DKM November 25, 1941 Mr. eartao 

Mr. Drayton 

Mr. Du Inn Tamm 

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. R. P. 

o 
RE: AHERICA FIRST COUJiTTEE 

Mr* Col fey _ 

Mr. Hirfce __ 

Tiia« Aoam 

Tour Roorrr 

Mr. Nutt 

Mr. Tracy 

Information has been received from an unknown outside 
source dated October 21 and 23, 1941, at Youngstown, Ohio, ,that 
the America First Committee held a mass meeting at the Central % 
Auditorium, 225 West Boardman Street, Youngstown, Ohio, on ^j),' 
October 22, 1941. Reverend /.'alter K*HUein, Cleveland, ’Ohio, 
pastor of the We3t Side Evangelical'uhurch, was the principal ^ 
speaker. \ 

4?, 

It was estimated that approximately 200 pepatJns attended 
this meeting and it was called to order by Frank P^SJieridan, 
457 West Juris on Avenue, Youngstown, Ohio, owner of the Sheridan 
Electric and Engineering Company. Sheridan presided as Chairman 
during the entire meeting and introduced the first speaker, Arthur 
Goetz, Cleveland, Ohio. His speech dealt primarily with the 
content of the foreign policy of the United States Government, 
aid to Russia, and a commendation of Lindbergh and Wheeler. 

The next speaker introduced was Garland -AvBricker, 12 
East. Ravenwood Avenue, Youngstown, Ohio, who is described as "a 
broken-down preacher.” His general line was that President Roose¬ 
velt and Vrillkie had betrayed the American people. He then made 
the collection appeal to the audience. At this time Reverend .Valter 
K. Klein was introduced as a principal speaker and described as 
a veteran of the World War and past chaplain of the American Legion 
of Ohio. Klein condemned Godless Russia, President Roosevelt, Win¬ 
ston Churchill, and others favorable to this country's foreign 
policy. He ridiculed the idea of an invasion of the Western_ 
Hemisphere, and made a plea to keep America out of wary^ *[1^ 

An announcement was mad^tefiat a meeting was to be held - r •• 
on October 29, 1941, at Townsend -{/all. Youngs tov/n, Ohio, and on 
October 26, 1941, at the Harding High School, Warren,.; Chid, Congress-1 

joan Hill was to address the latter meeting. Literature in the form 
of Lindbergh's speeches, and America First Buttons, v.ere distributed 
at this gathering. All those present were urged to wire or write 

so 

f 
\ 

V \ 

c 



Memorandum for Mr. Kramer Page Two 

their Congressman demanding that he oppose any change in the 
Neutrality Act. The informant commented that no American flag was 
displayed anywhere in the hall and that the National Anthem was 
not sung. It was the opinion that the general makeup for the 
program was pro-Nazi with a few exceptions of women who were 

HV 
Informant stated also Hiat several pro-Nazi German war veterans 

were in attendance. A major portion of the audience was made 
up of persons from Cleveland, Warren, and Salem, Ohio. 

No action is contemplated with reference to the 
above information. 

Respectfully, 

D. A. Flinn 
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WASHINGTON, D.C. 

November 22, 1941 

MEMORANDUM POP. HR. J. EDG'iR HOOVER, DIRECTOR, FEDE21A1 BOREAlf 
_Or n.VjSTIGATION_ 

•4v 

Re: America First Committee 
V«£ 

jp * *» '* * 
For your information, I am enclosing herewith a 

photostatic copy of a report entitled "Subversive Activities 

-> ■ V 
in America First Committee in California’1, which report 

’ was sent in to us in connection with the administration of 
i 

vthe Voorhis Act, 

Lawrence II. C. Smith * 
Chief, Special Defense Unit 
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October 10,1941 

To: Commander Harold F. Bergan. 

17th District, The American Legion. 

Department of California. 

This Committee has mscStigated the Hifiltia- 

tion of subversive and un-American influences in 

the America First Committee in California. We 
r 

present to you the following report which we trust 

mil be of assistance in correcting the evils it calls 

attention to. 

Respectfully submitted 

Americanism Committee. 

. 17th District. The American Legion, 

Department of California. 

Ben 5. Beery. Chairman 

Dec I loldcr \Ym. B. Johnston Sunnid 11. Robinson 

ll. C. iidnmz iictln NSayCfs RiiSSCiI \V. Staff 



I 
Purpose and Procedure of 

Investigation 

That the striking similarity between Nazi 
propaganda technique and America First 
methods of operation can be no mere coinci¬ 
dence has been repeatedly pointed out bv 
observers in various sections of the United 
States. 

Realization by California Legionnaires 
that the America First Committee of this 
state was permeated with Nazi agents and 
Nazi sympathizers, led to the passage ofthe 
following resolution at the 1941 Convention 
of the California American Legion at Sac¬ 
ramento: 

* 

‘AVimti As throughout California Nazi agents have 

insinuated themselves into the top rirck of the Amer¬ 

ica First Committee of California, contrary to the spirit 

and intent of it* accredited leader*, and 

"\V ii m as tl»CAC dements threaten to misuse what is 

otherwise a sincere effort to express an honest point of 

view. 
i. n i itmr oat: hksolvfd: lliat this conven¬ 

tion of The American Legion petition General Robert 

Y„ Wood. National Chairman of America First, to con¬ 

duct an investigation of all local committees in Cali¬ 

fornia. removing from office any person affiliated with 

a Nazi. Communist or Fascist organization,” 

Because this petition to General Robert E. 
Wood brought no noticeable change in the 
situation it called attention to. Commander 
Harold F. Bergan. i“th District, The Amer¬ 
ican legion. Department of California, in¬ 

structed the Americanism Committee of the 
l*Tth District to make a thorough investiga¬ 
tion and detailed report. 

This report is not an attack or a reflection 
upon those sincere Americans who honestly 
believe in the isolationist theory. No com¬ 
ment is made in this report as to the merits 
or demerits of the recommendation by the 
America First Committee of isolation as the 
best United States defense. The America 
First Committee has an undoubted right, 
which no member of The American Legion 
or other loyal citizen of this country would 
seek to impair, to freely and openly present 
its isolationist contentions to the American 
people. 

Tnis report is presented for the pur¬ 
pose of presenting the misuse of sincere 
Americans by Nazis or other subversive 
persons operating through the America 
First Committee. 

This committee is aware that some at¬ 
tempts have been made by America First to 
stifle the participation of subversive groups 
in its affairs. Months ago, Mr. )ohnT Flynn, a 
member of the America First National Com¬ 
mittee, sent the following letter to the Free 
American and Deutscher Weckruf und 
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Bcobaclitcr, a German American Bund news¬ 
paper: 

“Mav 1941 
“Editor 

* Fit* American and Dcutscher mid W'cckrnf Bcohachtcr 
175 East S5tli Street 
New York City 

Dear Sir: 

*‘A copy of your newspaper has been mailed to me and 

toy attention called to an article in which von ask sour 

* leaden to join the America First Committee. Let me 
say to you that not only docs the America First Com* 

mittcc not solicit their membership, but that they are 

not eligible for membership. The America First Com 
mittcc is against America s entry into the war not be 

cause it approves of the philosophy* the government. 

tlicaggTiNwm or flic methods of Hitler's Cknuaiiv. but 

iictausc it wishes to protect this nation from invoke 
tncnr in Europe's wars. W e do not want in our organ 

i/ation men who support the philosophy' of Hitler's 

government because' w e do not believe them to Ik* good 

Americans. 1 he very first and one «f the indispensable 
oualifkatinus for tucni her ship in onr organization, as 

stated in all our literature, is that it is not open to those 

who are members of the communist or fascist parties or 

the Cknnan bunds in this country or those representing 
any foreign power which desires to involve us iu this 
war. 

“May I suggest that you give this letter the same pub 

licih in your new spaper as yon gave to the article to 
which I referred. 

Yours scry truly. 

JOHN Y. FLYNN" 

DiCAiwwir1 JhrnrnrsmnwT 
4 

BMI a. A. Km, n. 114U rr. Mitt 

3*s^ 
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The editor’s reply, clearly indicating that the 
Bund intended to continue the “fight,” was 
as follows: 

"Ue print in full the above letter as per request ■ 
the writer thereof. We ire American citizens of Gct* 
man origin, fighting onJy to be allowed the usual pfivi 

lege of enjoying our ngWiu is fret uren mu iviTtci, 

"Because it jf not the fault of the 'America First 

Committee' that a false, slanderous, im American 

stigma has been put on the German American Bund, 

we have no desire to see the 'America First Committee’ 

suffer from the undeserved reflection cast on the Bund 

by the chosen minority, who denounce the America 
First Committee as a pro Nazi agency with the same 

degree of injustice that the Bund has had to endure in 

the past, 
"Nevertheless, we shall continue our fight against 

tknr* u-liA t_ (llVJh n MV fn.i J 
r n 

in order to create a war fervor. 

Editor." 

Loyal Americans frequently have been 
mnrprnrH Wamp nf niihlishf^H w»norfs ibat 
---i- -i-- 

America First audiences boo and hiss the 
President of the United States and such out¬ 
standing Americans as Cordell Hull and 
Wendell Willkie, and at the same time show 
no condemnation of Hitler and Mussolini. 

Apparently there have been some at¬ 
tempts to stop this regrettable practice in 
California, However, the sincerity of such, 
attempts can be judged by the following 
announcement, made at a recent meeting of 
one of the California chapters of America 
Fipcf* 
■ ll ** w - 

“Our enemies are misinterpreting state¬ 
ments made by our speakers. Therefore, 
we have rigged up a recording device 
CA fVl A f ll'O Mn nrAfanf Aiircaltw Arminef 
av nuii «i v van viwvi vui#vitva a^umji 

these liars ... the recording machine is 
operating today, so wiU-you please re¬ 
frain from booing and hissing the names 
a/ Aiir nniinnnl Iaa/Iavp Ati/f rlt#**»* Af*A*n SLa 
Vi vui uaiiuiiiu ivcu^n «uu jiiuiv iiiwm uit 

proper respect." 
Other attempts are said to have been 

made by John Wheeler, son of the Montana 
Senator and chairman of the America First 
Committee in Southern California, to elim¬ 
inate subversive or un-American elements 
within the organization. That any efforts 
he made have been unavailing will be shown 
by this report. 

The investigation upon w hich this report 
is based does not cover every community in 
California, or even' subversive factor in the 
communities covered. There are many per¬ 
sons whose activities indicated they should 
be investigated, but because of lack of time 
they were disregarded in compiling this re- y W A V 

port. However, the activities of those indi¬ 
viduals who are mentioned in this report were 
thoroughly investigated. Scores of persons 

•were interviewed. A vast amount of ohoto- 
a 

graphic and documentary evidence was ob¬ 
tained. In addition, extensive study of the 
files of various California and United States 
courts was made. 

A detailed presentation of all the material 
upon which this report is based would require 
a volume many times this size. The following 
paces present an exceed inelv condensed sum- 
• W A Wf J 

mar)’ of only a sufficient number of the activ¬ 
ities investigated to support the conclusions 
of the committee. 

As a basis for its investigations, the com¬ 
mittee has sought to obtain the answers to 
the following four specific questions: 

a. What are typical channels of sub¬ 
versive propaganda in California? 

b. What individuals are identified with 
these subversive channels? 

m Trt ** a S mrfa ■ > § — •* — 4-1%. a ~.*rn.. . , —. J J 
V* A V niMl VALVIli «JW UJV MtUt UJUIV1U* 

uals identified with the America First Com¬ 
mittee? 
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d. What effect have these individuals 
had on the America First Committee? 

Each of the following sections of this 
report attempts to answer one of the fore¬ 
going questions. 

DEFINITIONS 
The Committee feels that certain words 

or terms used in this report should be clearly 
defined. The following definitions may be 
considered as applying to such words or 
terms, whenever used in this report: 

1. Un-American or subversive persons or 
organizations: Persons or organizations whose 
activities tend to undermine our form of 
government, to foment racial or class hatreds 
or to otherwise weaken the defense morale 
of our people in accordance with the propa¬ 
ganda program of Nazi Germany. 

2. Bundisf: A person who is believed to 
have formerly been a member of the Gertnan- 
American Bund and who is now believed to 
be a member of, or in sympathy with, the 
policies of any other un-American or sub¬ 
versive organization. 

3. Racial or class hatreds: Hatred, ill-will, 
suspicions or accusations leveled at entire 
races, religions or other minorities, such as 
Negroes, Jews, Catholics, Jehovah's Wit¬ 
nesses, British, Mexican and other foreign- 
language groups in the United States. 

4. America First: Designates the America 
First Committee or one of its chapters. [Not 
to be confused with the “League to Save 
America First,” frequently referred to in this 
report.] 



n 
What Are Typical Channels of 

Subversive Propaganda in California? 

In identifying subversive channels in 
California—channels which later will be 
shown to flow directly into the America First 
Committee—consideration must be given to 
iha £«■rsrrt-VTIti on/^ rrmiirv 
lilt IdVl mai pivri 'a^i mun iuua>« 

no longer openly show their sympathies and 
their connections. Until 1940, Herman Max 
Schwinn, together with other members of 
Hitler's Bund, had no hesitancy in parading 
in Stormtroopcr uniforms and in displaying 
the Swastika flag. Recently, however, a 
change occurred. Overnight the German- 
American Bund became very secretive. On 
orders of the “National Fuehrer,” it de¬ 
stroyed its membership lists, correspondence 
and other records. Its members’ activities in 
California must now be observed under 
various guises. These include: 

DEUTSCHES HAUS MAENNERCHORt In 
Los Angeles, the former German-American 
Bund continues to gather at the Deutsches 
I laus, 634 \Y. 15th Street. But its members 
now go under the name of the Deutsches 
llaus Maenncrchor—which means “German 
House Male Choir.”* However, change of 
name brought no change in the members’ 
aims, policies or activities. The Bundists 

still seek to breed racial hatreds and dissen¬ 
sions in this country'. They still praise Nazi- 
ism and Adolph Hitler. 

On Sundavs manv of the Maennerchor 
i/uuuuia gvt iv^viaibi 

PMiilorltr 
1 v 

Deutsches Haus. After these informal gath¬ 
erings, many of them adjourn to the Embassy' 
Auditorium where they’ attend the meetings 
of the “League to Save America First.” 

LEAGUE TO SAVE AMERICA FIRSTt As 
nearly as the committee can determine, there 
is little basic difference between the aims and 
policies of this organization and those of the 
Bund. At its meetings the Bund-re-enforced 
audiences regularly boo and hiss the names 
of the President of the United States and 
outstanding Americans, but never show any 
condemnation when Adolph Hitler or Benito 
Mussolini are mentioned. Many of its speak¬ 
ers adhere closely to the Nazi propaganda 
line. 

THE NATIONAL COPPERHEADS is an or¬ 
ganization operating primarily to cause citi¬ 
zens of this country to lose confidence in our 
government. It actively disseminates disunity 
and hatred of American principles. 
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C. Wilhelm Kvkze (ieft), former National Vice-Leader of at the latter's Los Angeles office early in 1939. Both are 

the Cetmaa-Amencan Bund, is ibon-n here a-ith Herman attired in Bund uniform which has since been outlawed. 

Schwixx, Pacific Coast Bund “Fuehrer," during* conference Photos on wall are of Coebbefs (left! and Horst Wcssel 

THE AMERICAN GUARDS has its headquar¬ 
ters in Los Angeles, and sponsors a "plat¬ 
form” that has great similarity to Nazi teach¬ 
ings, promulgating the abolition of Labor 
Unions and-the substitution of the "govern¬ 
ment union,” such as exists in German}- to¬ 
day. This group also preaches other routine 
totalitarian doctrines. 

THE ANTI-COMMUNIST FEDERATION is a 
typical subversive blind, its “secretary” is 
Paquita Louise De Shishmareff, also known 
as Mi?. Leslie Fry or Louise Fry, mysterious 
international figure who fled the country 
when sought by government agencies. Last 
year this Federation called a convention to 
be held at the “committee headquarters,” 

which was none other than the Bund s own 
Deutsches Haus, 634 \V. 15th Street, Los 

.Angeles. This convention, according to the 
report of the Special Committee on un- 
American Activities of the 76th Congress, 
“was in no real sense an anti-Communist 
convention, but rather another of a series 
of attempts to unite some of the various 
forces of intolerance, racial hatred, Naziism 
and Fascism in order to, achieve greater in¬ 
fluence in the United States." 

THE MILITANT CHRISTIAN PATRIOTS is 
another “front" organization, headed by the 
same group that sponsored'the Anti-Com¬ 
munist Federation. 
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THE AMERICAN LEAGUE OF CHRISTIAN 
WOMEN is still another organization closely 
associated with the Militant Christian Pa¬ 
triots and formed by close associates of Shish- 

mar?ff, alias Fry. 

THE ARYAN BOOK STORE, operated in the 
Deutsches Ilaus, is one of the chief sources 
of printed propaganda material in the west. 
It distributes a vast variety of German and 
English language books and articles designed 
to create racial hatreds and dissensions among 
all classes of society , in accordance with Hit¬ 
ler's basic "divide and rule" principle. 

THE NATIONAL BOOK MART, located at 
1625 Fifth Avenue, Los Angeles, sells many 
of the same books and pamphlets advocat¬ 
ing and expounding Nazi doctrines and in¬ 

siting racial hatreds as are sold by the Aryan 
Book Store. 

THE CONTINENTAL BOOK SHOP, 2509 
West 7th Street, Los Angeles, is likewise a 
center for the distribution of un-American 
subversive literature and books. 

• • • 

The foregoing are a few of the channels 
of subversive activity’ found by The American 
Legion committee in California. The man¬ 
ner in which these channels direct their 
propaganda poisons directly into the heart 
of the America First Committee will be re¬ 
vealed in the following pages, after brief 
attention has been given to the individuals 
who operate or function through the above 
channels. 

tJ m Copperhead bulletin and of one ot many Roosevelt is optioned “We voted faf thij..." Caricature 
American Guards folders designed to air op racial hatreds purporting to be a few it captioned "Thd ** what we got. 
iad ridicule our oatkmal leaden. Photograph ot Frakfcut 



HI 
What Individuals Are Identified with 

the Subversive Channels? , 

‘ The number of men and women who are 
active in subversive channels in California 
is large. However, most of the activities are 
conceived and supervised by a rather small 
group, most of whom appear to be we)) 
skilled in propaganda and organization work. 
The\- include: 

1. F. K^erem operates the Continental 

Book Shop at 2509 West 7th Street, Los 
Angeles, one of the channels of Nazi printed 
propaganda referred to in the previous chap 
ter. On his own account, he is the publisher 
of a swastika-decorated volume of essays 
entitled "Hitler.” Ferenz has been, and still 
is, an exhibitor of German propaganda films 
in Los Angeles, lie also distributes German 
language records. His motion picture shows. 

P K. Fe»ex2. noted Nazi operator, usually tries to avoid be¬ 
ing photographed at America First meetings, and habitually 
coven his face with a newspaper, as in upper left photo 
fright edge 1. Right photo show s him (second from lefti 

among the small group of America Fircfm who w aited for 

flic toftc/nuon of Senator VtliecJcA ipfenieu 111 tfic fire** 

room at Lbs Angeles lrmou Station on September 19^ j, 

10 they might shale hands with their leader. 
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sometimes accompanied by talks by such 
persons as 1 lerman Max Sclnvinn, bas e been 

show» in many California theatres, including 
the Mason Opera House in Los Angeles. 
1 lore, however, he was ousted by his land¬ 
lords. who charged him with being a “propa¬ 

ganda agent for the German government." 

This was brought out in the Superior Court 
in Los Angeles where Ferenz unsuccessfully 
sought to regain possession of the Opera 
I louse lease. 

2. Herman MayWiwinn, Western Di¬ 

rector of the former Ccnnan-Amcrican 

Bund, has been closely associated with mam 
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of the subversive channels mentioned in the 
foregoing chapter. Bom in Hamburg, Ger¬ 
many, he came to the United States and 
applied for citizenship which was subse¬ 
quently granted to him. In 1939 his citizen¬ 
ship was cancelled because of false affidavits 
supporting the petition for final papers. 

3. T. W^Hughe*,who founded the “League 
T o Save America First,” conducts its regular 
meetings at the Embassy Auditorium in Los 
Angeles, largely directed to inciting intoler¬ 
ance and class dissensions along particularly 
bitter lines. He has written a pamphlet cn- 
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titled, “The Truth About England," which 
is distributed by the National Boole Mart, 
the Aryan book Store and other subversive 
channels. J 
V Bills Ozones is the organizer of the 
National Copperheads, described in Section 

11. His propaganda closely parallels the 
Nazi technique. He regularly writes for and 
sells a paper bearing the title “Publicity." 

The following quotation from the issue of 

August 7,1941, is typical of his style; 

“He (Lindbergh) is a man more feared and therefore 
more hated and more recklessly maligned than all 

others by the perfidious Roosevelt* the vituperative 

lekes. the guttersnipe Wmchdl, the babbling Dorothy 

Thompson and all the rest/* 

5. Benjamin Franklti^Ballard is organizer 
and active leader of thc'Amcrican Guards, 
sponsoring Hitler'Stylc abolition of Labor 

Unions. lie is a frequent participant in meet' 
ings of the “League To Save America First” 

conducted by T. \V. Hughes. I Ic issues anti- 
Semitic literature and follows other general 
propaganda policies of the Nazis. 

6. William P^Vniliania has published and 

distributed a number of subversive propa¬ 
ganda leaflets, advocating the well-known 

underground technique generally called the 
“secret cell” organization. I le urges the for¬ 
mation of cells of from three to seven per¬ 

sons, no one of whom, except the leader, is 

Reproduction of T W Hughes* anti-British book* showing 

distribution stamp of the Aryan Book Store* located on the 

premises of forme* Bond headquarter?. 

The above extract from W illiam P Williams* mimeo¬ 

graphed sheet entitled "Questions* Please" h ty pical of un 

dergrotmd plotting technique that is characteristic of Wil¬ 

burn* approach. The "secret cel/" is'tridefy used by the 

Nan Parts m Germans'. 
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Mas, Faith McCullough (left center, wearing mhite hat Leslie Fry* (fugitive from the government investigator!) at an 
and it afjjs Ffanr« . former SeCfefSJT df Mf$. Ammd Fift# mggfjnw m ffnfKwtinj 

acquainted with the members of any other 
cells. They meet secretly in homes. Williams 
was recently prevented from finishing a 
speech to an American Legion Post because 
it was considered pro-Nazi. 

7. Mrs. Faith'^cCullpugh, who is also 
known as Mrs! rranees jnfaxey, organized 
the American League of Christian Women. 
She has long been closely associated with 
Paquita Louise De Shishmareff, also known 
as Mrs. Leslie Fry, founder of the Anti- 
Communist Federation, who fled from the 
United States when sought by the govern¬ 
ment. Despite her long and close association 
with the fugitive Mrs. Fry, Mrs. Faith Mc¬ 
Cullough is still active in California sub¬ 
versive channels^, 

ft. Henry D^l ten, who has been convicted 
of various crimes in fhe State of California, 
is referred to in the report of the U. S. Con¬ 

gressional Committee on Un-American Ac¬ 
tivities as the head of the American White 
Guards which “took part in some way or 

another in this attempt to create a unified 
Fascist movement.” 

Mutant Cmmtmm Patwot* 

Thi* letter ol Authorization ns pvea to Henit Alum bv 
Mrs. Leslie Fit. ft amounted to a Ide conduct** guar 
antee for Aflat through national anbvenive codes. 
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Alien also testified, according to the 
same report, that he was one time a Silver 
Shirt leader and had been authorized by Mrs. 
Leslie Fry to make a tour of the country at 
her expense, wherein he visited some of the 
heads of outstanding subversive organiza¬ 
tions. 

'J 

9. John LTHlemer operates the National 
Book Mart, distributor of subversive propa¬ 
ganda literature. He testified before the Me- 
Cormack Committee that he had organized 
the “American Labor Part) ” [not to be con¬ 
fused with the large organization in New 
York of the same name]. The literature of 
Riemer’s “Labor" organization consists in 
part of an anther* entitled “A Voice Re¬ 
sounds Like Thunder Peal," by John L. 
Riemer. With the exception of the substitu¬ 
tion of American names for German names, 
this anthem is a direct translation of “Die 
Wacht am Rhein." Riemer’s testimony to the 
McCormack Committee indicated that a Ger¬ 
man consulate had paid S215 for printing part 

of the literature he has been sending out from 
Los Angeles dicing the year 1941. 

10. Arthur feurnett, sometimes called Roy 
Chase, is frequently a participant in meetings 
of Hughes’ “League To Save America First.” 
His activities have included preparation of 
anti-Semitic posters and the dissemination 
of other subversive literature. 

/ 

11. Willianmunt has been a frequent 
visitor at Deutsches Haus, notably on an 
occasion when Fritz Kuhn was present. He 
has also been associated with the activities 
of Faith McCullough, secretary to fugitive 
Mrs. Leslie Fry. 

12. Jimw^IcBride is a member of the 
Bund and a ‘‘stormtrooper." His wife, Joan, 
has likewise been engaged in Bund activ¬ 
ities, and is a waitress at the Tavern of the 
Deutsches Haus. 

13. ThevanSleter Brothers, James. 
Daniel, Baron and William. One of these 
is a photographer for the Bund. Another is 

Front com of Rtr.ur.i i "Arocrtctn Labor FartvM Platform Patriotic Hymn, cxvept for urhititution of American name' 
fnhk/j advocated abolition of Labor Unions u and ant ban for German ones. * 
of the Parti\ which is a word for w-Ord franslation of Goman 
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a printer for the Bund. The)' are all active 
in the subversive “League To Save America 
First.” 

14.. Bruce Tarki&gtoqTbowdeii, a fre- 
o non t 
\JUCI1L 

_ SptflAU IA.lt/lW 

1/ 
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America First” meetings, is particularly v io¬ 
lent in inciting racial hatreds. He cooperates 
with distributor of Nazi propaganda, F. K. 
Ferenz. He advocates flooding Washington 

with demands for annexation of Canada for 
the sole purpose of “embarrassing the gov¬ 
ernment.” Other typical teachings: 

"I believe in fighting fire with file and there is onk 

one way to combat this vicious pro-British doctrine in 

our schools and thatVthe whispering campaign... 

gossip, our grandmothers would have called it. Our 

educational system through the years has been built 
upon a high standard of personal morals . .. the first 

hint that the morals of a teacher or professor nerc 

irregular have called for immediate dismissal. This is 
your method of attach. If the eights- or so people here 

tonight would make up their minds to go out of here 

tonight and start a whispering campaign attacking the 

morals of the offending teachers and professors. Win 

sure it wouldn't take long to eliminate them" 

15. G. Alli»piH*he)p», also known as C. 
Allison, has for years been broadcasting over 
various California radio stations along par¬ 
ticularly vicious anti-British and anti-)cwish 
lines. lie advertises for sale the book “We 
Must Save the Republic,” announced by 
Handers I la11, a Nazi-front publishing house 
financed by George Sylvester Vicrick, who in 
turn is listed under the McCormack Act as 
a German propaganda agent. On September 
24, 1941, Pearson and Allen described G. 
Allison Phelps as a fronFman for Russell 
\ tn fnminr (>/<ian4Pin 

«* juujjvi ArViim 10 - 
• ■Vin iinfA/l -.13ILWU 

Geimam in 1939 and returned to Hollywood 
to collaborate with Thelps in scathing at¬ 
tacks on the motion picture industry. 

The foregoing pages have fisted fifteen 
individuals who are especially active in 
subversive channels in California. The fol- 
lowing section reveals the extent to which 
these same individuals are identified with the 
America First Committee in California. 

Two of the Van Mete* Bkotheas. prominent in submsi- 
viif society as members, printers and photographers for the 
German American Bund, (Left. Ba*ox Van Mete*; right, 
William Van Metek.i 

Bute Ta*kincton Dowdcx advocates annexation of Can 
ada and "whispering campaigns" to shir north of teachers 
who support Defense Program. 



IV 
To What Extent Are the Same Individuals 

Identified with America First? 

It is found that all of the fifteen indi¬ 
viduals prexiously mentioned are very active 
in the America First Committee in Cali¬ 
fornia. Some of them are outright leaders. 
Others are working in more humble capac¬ 
ities or in more indirect ways. For easy ref¬ 
erence the names of these persons are num¬ 
bered in the same order as in the previous 
chapter. 

1. F; Ferens, distributor of subversive 
books, Hitler essayist and Nazi film exhibi¬ 
tor, is one of the most active workers in the 
America First movement in California. Be¬ 
tween March 6 and August 23, 1941, he at¬ 
tended twenty-one America First meetings. 
He participated in the management of the 
Alhambra motor parade conducted by the 
America First Committee. He assisted in the 
operation of the picket line at the Willkic 
Hollywood Bowl meeting, entering into dis¬ 
cussions with by-standers or persons enter¬ 
ing the Bowl. It is reported to the investiga¬ 
tors that Ferenz also participated in the mak¬ 
ing of the vicious posters and banners which 
were used by both America Firsters and 
Bundists on this occasion. 

2. Herman Max Schwinn, West Coast 

Bund Fuehrer, has openly cooperated and 
aided in the operation of the America First- 
sponsored picket line at the Hollywood Bowl 
when Wendell Willkie spoke in behalf of 
National Unit}, on July 23, 1941. Schwinn 
did not carry a banner or poster but devoted 
his time to encouraging pickets and other¬ 
wise assisting F. K. Ferenz. 

3. T. W. Hughes, who conducts the Bund- 
reenforced "League To Saxe America First,” 
(see page 5), has attracted many America 
First speakers to his platform.* 

Hughes is reported to participate in pol¬ 
icy meetings of America First Committee 
leaders. Typical example of how the two or¬ 
ganizations function along parallel lines is 
seen in the fact that the bulletin board at 
Hughes' meeting on July 20,1941, displayed 
a poster very similar to the one which ap¬ 
peared on the bulletin board at America First 
headquarters in Los Angeles at the same time. 

The Hughes anti-British book, “The 
Truth About England,” which is.distributcd 

'Among these are Louise Ward \t jttms, Verne Marshall, 
John E Sinclair, Bruce Tartirigton Donrdtn. A/beit XT. 
Carbon. Frank J, Bam4 Sr., Fran! J. Barn Jr.. James 

D’Orsey Murray, Patrick Calhoun, and Michael Dillon. 
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through the Aryan Book Store and other sub¬ 
versive channels is also recommended at 
America First Committee meetings in Cali¬ 
fornia. 

4. EUia O. Jones, organizer of the subver- ■ 
si\e National Copperheads, has attended for¬ 
ty-three America First meetings sinte Janu¬ 
ary, 1941. These meetings have been in Los 
Angeles, Pasadena, Glendale and Santa 
Monica. During the same period he has at¬ 
tended twenty-three Hughes Save America 
First Meetings. He has participated in Amer¬ 
ica First Motorcades and has cooperated in 
various wavs with the America First “Youth 
Croup.” 

5. Benjamin Franklin Ballard, organizer 
of the subversive American Guards and regu¬ 
lar attendant at meetings of the “League to 
Save America First," is chairman of the 
Downtown chapter of the America First 
Committee. His talks to America First meet¬ 
ings are out-spokenlv anti-Semitic. He com¬ 
pares the President of the United States to 
Benedict Arnold and urges impeachment 
proceedings.\At America First meetings, he 
frequently recommends the book, “We Must 
Save The Republic,” issued by Flanders 
Hall, Nazi-sponsored publishing house. (See 
G. Allison Phelps, page 13). 

6. William P. Williams, publisher and 
distributor of subversive pamphlets, advo¬ 
cate of “secret cell” organizations who is re¬ 
garded by Legionnaires as an out-spoken pro- 
Nazi, is head of the North Hollywood Chap¬ 
ter of America First. 

7. Bii Faith McCullough, also known as 
Frances Maxey, organizer of the subversive 

"American League of Christian Women,” 
and secretary to the fugitive Mrs, Leslie Fry 
(see page 11), is active in the Glendale and 
Pasadena, California, chapters of America 
First, and an America First speaker. She ap¬ 
peared before the Board of Education in the 
City of Pasadena in behalf of America First 
to fight the cancellation of its permit for use 
of school buildings. 

Ex-Felon Bared as 
Propaganda Chief 
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8. Henry Allen, ex-convict, founder of the 
subversive American White Guards and Sil¬ 
ver Shirt leader (see page n), has worked his 
way into the confidence of the Pasadena 
chapter of the America First Committee. 
However, when he was scheduled to speak - • 
at one of their meetings on June 6,1941, the 
people of Pasadena made such loud protest 
because of his known record that America 
First cancelled die address. 

9.- John L. Riemer, distributor of T. W. 
Hughes' anti-British pamphlet, and F. K. 

1«niJnk/Wv) AVl U1 flor 4/1ipm4iCAC 
1 vivua, Muuasv/ijf wwa vn » i»nvi , ww 

America First in connection with his mail¬ 
ings of Nazi propaganda, that are paid for in 
part by a German Consul. (Seepage 12.) 

as one of the worst offenders in booing na¬ 
tional leaders while omitting all condemna¬ 
tion of Hitler and Naziism. 

12. James McBride, Bund stormtrooper, 
and his wife Joan McBride, Deutsches Haus- 
waitress, have attended twenty-three Amer¬ 
ica First Committee meetings within the last 
few months. Both of these persons served as 
America First pickets at the Willkie Holly¬ 
wood Bowl meeting, and also participated in 
America First motor parades. 

13. The Van Meter Brothers, Bund print¬ 
ers and photographers, have been very active 
in America First, particularly in its “Youth 
Group." From March 6 to August 24,1941, 
they attended twenty-two meetings. 

10. Arthur Burnett, sometimes called Roy 
Chase, active participant in “Save America 
First" meetings and disseminator of subver¬ 
sive posters and pamphlets, has attended at 
least thirty America First meetings in the last 
few months. At some of these meetings he 
distributed literature tending to create racial 
haired, it is reported to The American Le¬ 
gion that Burnett has prepared bulletin board 
announcements for the America First Com¬ 
mittee headquarters in Los Angeles and has 
also aided in the decoration or automobiles 
used by the America First Committee in 
parades. 

11. Wifiiau nut, whose activities are 
closely allied with those of Mrs. Faith Mc¬ 
Cullough and the fugitive Mrs. Leslie Fry, 
is Chairman of the Glendale Chapter^ of 
the America First Committee. Hunt has 
been seen frequently at Bund headquarters. 
His Glendale Chapter has often been cited 

14. Bruce Tarkington Dowden, who rec¬ 
ommends the spreading of malicious rumor 
concerning the morals of schoolteachers op- 

__ 3 L_ A __t_KHAlrAn A 4 li\nr t- 
posea iu /vncnird rim, ima ai i 

four times at America First meetings. The 
character-assassination teachings attributed 

Bund Member* Joan /center) and Jamm frighh McBhidf 
picket with Mai. Drw, America Kirtf member, at the 
HoJhvrood Boul 
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W 

to him on page 13 were voiced at an America 
First meeting in Pasadena on September 19, 
1941. The photograph of him on page 13 was 
taken at that meeting. 

15.' G. Allison Phelps, also known as C.' 
Allison, radio hate-inciter and advertiser of 
a publication announced by Nazi-financed 
Flanders Hall, is an America First speaker 
whose intimacy with the organization maybe 
judged from the fact that he regularly ad¬ 
vertises America First meetings over his radio 
programs. 

This report has thus far revealed: 
(A) A number of the subversive prop¬ 

aganda channels operating in 
California; 

(B) Who are the organizers and 
.workers in these channels; 

(C) The extent to which the same 
organizers and workers are ac¬ 
tive in America First Commit¬ 
tee chapters in California. 

The result of their activities in the Amer¬ 
ica First movement .will be enlarged upon 
in the next section. 



AM KMC AN ISM COMM!! IKK: J-f)l DlSfnct. .American Lcgiui) 

Patriotic I fall, i Sj 6 Soutli Figueroa St., Los Angeles, California 



V 
What Effect Do These Individuals Have 

on America First Committee? 

If the persons referred to in previous sec¬ 
tions of this report confined their activities in 
the America First movement to the mere de¬ 
velopment of the isolationist point of view on 
U. S. defense, their coincidental activities 
through subversive channels would not nec¬ 
essarily reflect upon the America First Com¬ 
mittee. 

UntiMM rAr Am»rtA4n T Cnrlc 
iivmvvvif a saw- i uiivuvun uv^ivu iidui) 

that there is practically no differencrbetween 
the activities of these persons when function¬ 
ing on behalf of the America First Commit¬ 
tee and when functioning on behalf of the 
subversive channels with which the)' are iden¬ 
tified. There is every indication that they have 
joined the America First movement for the 
express purpose of presenting their subversive 
propaganda to those sincere isolationists svho 
have been attracted to meetings of America 
First. 

The result of this taking over of America 
First meetings by the subversivists has been a 
gradual but complete switching of the organ¬ 
ization's policy from one that merely encour¬ 
ages the theory of defense through isolation, 
to a policy of sponsoring the indiscriminate 
spread of hatred, confusion, dissension, de¬ 
featism, and various other elements of the 

propaganda line set down by the Nazi gov¬ 
ernment for its agents in the United States. 

Innumerable speeches at meetings of 
America First in California have been ana¬ 
lyzed by The American Legion. These uni¬ 
formly ignore all constructive discussion of 
U. S. defense from the isolationist point of 
view. One might spend weeks attending 
AincTiCs Flist meetings, listening to Amencs 
First radio addresses and reading America 
First literature, and still find no definite state¬ 
ment as to the point on the map at which 
that Committee proposes that our country 
start defending itself from aggression, or 
whether it believes the United States should 
attempt to defend itself at all. 

The good California citizen who sincerely 
believes that strict isolationism may be a 
practical course for the United States, turns 
in vain to the America First Committee for 
constructive information or inspiration. He 
finds that, while carefully avoiding giving any 
hint of a consistent defense policy for this 
country, many America First speakers appar¬ 
ently stop at nothing that will further confuse 
the defense issue, weaken our morale, or 
otherwise embarrass our government. 

The continuous incitement and embitter- 
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mcnt of sincere California citizens against 
their government, the poisoning of their 
minds with I litlcr’s three hatreds (hatred of 
Britain, hatred of Jews and hatred of the 
American Way of Life), the providing of a 
respectable sounding board for profes¬ 
sional organizers of crackpot, “lunacy-fringe” 
groups—these arc the obvious results of the 
present subversive infiltration of the Amer¬ 
ica First movement in California. 

Tire American Legion Committee finds 
that in meetings of America First, processes 
arc at work whereby a person attending 
merely to seek information, may unwittingly 
be transformed into a Nazi sympathizer, and 
even into a potential traitor to his country. 

This Committee further finds that sub¬ 
versive infiltration into America First in Cali¬ 
fornia has not only confused the minds of 
the people in the audiences it attracts, but 
also has poisoned the minds of persons of 
outstanding community reputation who-have 
participated in its activities. 

It is obvious to this committee that sub¬ 
versive and un-American persons are toler¬ 
ated by America First because such persons 
favor the isolationist America First doctrine. 
The American Legion, however, submits 
that acquiescence by leaders of America 
First in such subversive conduct permits the 
people to be deceived into believing that 
insidious doctrines and pernicious ideologies 
of un-American elements express the ideals 
and have the approval of the leaders of Amer¬ 
ica First. - 

The responsibility for the loyalty and in¬ 
tegrity of all those who are active in America 
First rests squarely upon the shoulders of its 
leaders. 

The entire leadership of the America First 
Committee is now' at the crossroads. Gen¬ 
eral Robert E. Wood and his National Com¬ 
mittee associates must make one of three 
decisions: 

(1) Publicly disown and publicly de¬ 
nounce America First chapters in 
California and in all other states 
where conditions exist similar to 
those revealed by this report. 

(2) Openly accept leadership of 
subversive and “lunacy' fringe" 
elements in the United States. 

(5) Ignore conditions disclosed by 
this report. 

★ 

WHAT NOWT 

If General Robert E. Wood and his Na¬ 

tional Committee adopt the first eoane, 

America First wfll cease to be a wadhip 

board for un-American doctrines and the 

people will know precisely where it stand*. 

If they accept leadership of the sub¬ 

versive dements (2), or if they ignore 

conditions disclosed by this report (S), 

[in effect the same] any rewriting dir 

unity of our people, any ensuing data 

hatred—attempting thus to strike at dw 

very heart of oar national defense rests 

solely with America First. Such an eventu¬ 

ality loyal Americans most not and will 

not tolerate. 
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AGREES WITH 
HITLER BOOK, 
‘MEIN KAMPF’ 
Meeting Occurs 40 Hours 

Before Jap Attack 
on America. 

“Adolf Hitler in his book, 4Mein 
£ Kampf,’ says that democracy in 
J America is ‘decayed and rotten*—^ 
* I agree with him!*’ 
| With those wotds the principal 

speaker the Lincoln Park 
* ChapterTTVmerica First, Inc^meet- 
j ing at 373(J "Rrciark, Friday night, 
' got his talk under way. He was 
i Rev. PauliVoronaefT, who was an- 
nounced Is a Russian missionary. 

$ He took the stand just a few 
5s minutes after another speaker, a 
l Rev. Boze, had challenged the 

American Legion. Rev.jBoze, who 
* claimed to he organizing a “We 
^ the Fathers4* group to march on 
« Washington, said: “Where is the 
■ American Legion? We dare them 
■ to come!” ' 
I Puts on an Act 
ft The Russian ''missionary," who 
f gave a carefully rehearsed dr a 
? matic monologue that would have 
* done credit to a stage star, also 
^ brought with him thirty-five lan- 
|! .tern slides purporting lo show 
^ Russian conditions. 

One of the slides was a map of 
*j Europe and Asia, which showed 
^Russia out of all proportion to its 
j; actual size and which depicted 
j Germany as being about as big as 

a minute. 

But Rev. VoronaefT, who evj- 
? dcntly had trouble making up his 
j mind whether Russia was a “men- 
| ace“ or not, in the next breath 

declared proudly that Germany 
already occupied 4/5 of the “im¬ 
portant” part of Russia and that 
retreat of the Nazis at Rostov was 
“insignificant” 

Hits Walter Winchell 
Other parts of his speech that 

drew applause from the 224 mem- 
1 bers of the audience were the 
^statements that “the defense tax 
: was a robbery” and that he '‘stood 
| behind Walter WincheU during a 
recent Communist parade” and 

J th»t Walter knew all the reds by 

and later he said that he was in 
grade school in Russia In 1925. 
Simple arithmetic would indicate 
he was a grade school pupil at 
the age of 19! He also wasn't 
quite clear about whether he 
“escaped” or was released from 
the Russian army. 

Asks God's Help 1 
He ended hi* talk by calling on 

God to help him and by stating 
that if Jesus Christ came to the 
White House, the President would 
say: “Get away from here, you are 
a Nazi.” 

Friday's rally was covered by 
one of The Booster’s male report¬ 
ers because of threats at previous 
America First, Inc., meetings that 
female reporters (whom they 
called “local Dorothy Thomp¬ 
sons”) would be “tossed out on 
their ear.” 

This reporter, who is of German 
descent and understands German, 
was surprised to hear people In 
the row behind him conversing in 
that language. At one time they 
yelled out German words, which 
translated literally, meant: 
“Roosevelt is a s-b—V 

The America Filters attempted 
no violence againA this reporter, 
but one speaker did say, “The 
Booster misconstrues our state¬ 
ments here and \M*’re going to 
have a showdown frtth them!” 

Although this meeting took 
place just 40 hours before Japan 
attacked America, not one word 
was said about the Japanese- 
American situation. The entire 
meeting was given over to vilify¬ 
ing FDR, Great Britain and Rus¬ 
sia, and apologizing for Germany. 

WH*3™ 

/ 
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January 1, 1942 

Special Agent in Charge 

Chicago, Illinola 

i>7C 

INTKmi^ECliRIT^^O 
Dear Sir: 

For your information, t am transmitting herewith 

copies of an anonymous communication dateWember 12, 1941 

received at the Bureau in an envelope postroarke<3p0CeCiber 1941 

at, 
'Clilcago, Illinois. 

Very truly yours, 

, t. • 

John Edgar Hoover 
Director 

Enclosures 

CORUSCATIONS SECTION | 

, MAILED 

★;',v JAN a 1242 * 

AIL ifiPOW.'TlOM COHTAitSED 

•""""’safe 

P. M. 
FEDERAL BUREAU CF ««VEftlSATION 

U. S. DERARTKENf Of JUSTiCt 

bid- 



JOHN EDGAR HOOVER 

DIRECTOR 

f ) 

^Federal igureau nf fnuesftgatfnn 

United States department nf ITusttce 

HTneliington, 9. ®. 

December 8t 1941 

EAT: TEB 

MEM OR ANDUM FOB THE DIRECTOR 

1 talked to Mr. L. M. C. Smith about the attached 
memorandum from the Criminal Division in which we are 
requested to conduct some investigation pertaining to 
th(CAmericg First Committee. Mr. Smith stated that he ' 
would take this matter up at once with the Criminal 
Division since he doesn't believe the Attorney General ' 
desired an investigation in this field at the present 
time. Mr. Smith requested that we send a memorandum 
to the Criminal Division advising that he is handling • 
matters relating to the America First Committee and 
requesting the Criminal Division to clear with Smith 
before having any investigation of this kind undertaken. 
A suggested memorandum to Mr. Berge is attached hereto. 

UL/jn.: • ^OhiAWED 

nwM&S"■'iED • ■ ‘ Edward A. Tamm 

Recorded 

Fu;-_i-;al tV /L1 f- iT-'cSiiiiAi.i ■ 
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JOHN EDGAR HOOVER 

DIRECTOR 

Mr. f*t»*n 

\V 

) 
) 

♦drftrral Surratt of fiiursitgatton 

^mtrfc §tatra Hrpartmrtit of 3u»ttrr 

magljington, ©. 

EATsQEG 

Times 9s40 A.M, 

December 4, 1941 

~>vw 
MEMORANDUM FOR RECTOR 

I called Mr. Foxworth at New York and advised 
him that L* U. C. Smith ha^h&£j^^^jjj^^^ith you 
last night concerning the S|H|mH^H||motter, 
I told Mr. Foxworth that Smttr^^^^Mn<Hn^ATed Crocker of 
the Special Defense Unit to Room 4206, Channin Building, 
42nd and Lexington 
next Monday to see 
I would suggest to 
touch with Agent “ 
ten o 'cl ock on Ml 
go to see 

York City, at 10:00 A.M• 
I told Mr. Foxworth 

have Crocker get in 
of the New York Office prior to 

o^”in order that they might meet and 
ogether. T 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED’ 

bib 

0 c_ 

^6 

\ F 

m>' 
V: \ 

L'tjt 

10 i r> 51 
Ur t;‘: 

n r, 
* Cm ■ 1941 



EXCLUSIVE TO; WALTEf^LWCHELL 

4' sj L(l) Latest speakers at theXAmerlca First Meetings are Beptf^agle, 

-blooded Indian, who is a professional speaker, and has soap-boxed on Columbus 

Circle for years on a variety of subjects; and Jolyi^Olivio, 

ION CONTAINEO 
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KEEP T 
-1 STATI . 

; w 
1 Do Ton know Hut win do 
2 happ**1* They are made; 

and tfe-t *» MTh£ Pshlk," 
cm prevent fntkrc war*? 

* It bat been well said that 
} “we muit remember that a 
* lot of pressure *k being 
f brought to push u into a 

conflict in which we should 
have no part. There k an 
insidious middle group light' 
ing neither Germany nor 
England but fatting them to 
fight each other solely that 
this group might profit fi¬ 
nancially. “It is uii same 
■ran ft that vmulri IjV* ♦»> 

^ ^ » m. 
Tmp* so that wjwn a is all 
over we could jhy the bini*” 
This proved only too true 
during the last World War 

1 as revealed in the United 1 States Senate investigation of 
the munition profiteer* and 
also by headlines: "Britain 
anti Germany keep patents 
accord*,,,Thongh Great Bri¬ 
tain and Germany are at war 

i- they an jeap^ting each 
J other’s patent rights., .In the 
* !wv! ttfir Gtrnsssy scccpicd 

patent renewal fees from 
British inventors ... In this 
war the British have modi¬ 
fied their Trading With the 

* Enemy Act to make payment 
of men fees possible in Ger¬ 
many, Thus statesmen, while 
able to protect profits, sacri¬ 
fice the lives of their coun¬ 
trymen. While we are familiar 
with results of German aggres¬ 
sion in Oontmenlal Europe, 
do we realise that the British 
altruistic war has enlarged 
her Empire by an estimated 
500,000 square miles? 

EXERCISE THE RIGHTS GRANTED 
TOV RT l. 5, COKSTlTirriOK— 
Hint TO TOUR PRESIDENT— i 
TOUR SENATORS <A«r*u tk» «t 
State Offics twkfipf, Tuk^tiu, D- 
€. Nw T«4 Statm tn K«U( F. 
V**» J«« H. KtW). AND 
ALSO TOUR CONGRESSMEN TO 
UEf 0. L A. OUT OF VAIL 

A MfBkfi Lsftttt How 
May Sava Millions of Lives 
r«u« Itat, warfckf wfek nfiftew 
uJ pm** » |ubati«ii td U| f*—f- 

«• »PF"** * ?» frwTfMW ntgK 

mL wctari^^oIjECTOt: 
. After 
T*“ "dwl Wf4 tm pmm, Mr 

nopbH fW right. It I 
b s writer rf hrtsrwt te «W«n A«t 
rfter E*W. mmmr mmA. rf Wl 
f*wh Aw art fcav* aapkq mfi- 

>*T “™* fw nmu, «W « Lf. 
Hhik fW 

w" iPrtft GkksaSt*™ 
KL0NC TO a RELIGIOUS SECT Oft 
JOCttTT TO H A CONSCIENTIOUS 
OftJECTOft, ALTHOUGH ROME 
Oft APT HOARD OFFICIALS ARE 
STS* APrASESTOT iCnCun i Or 
THIS PHASE OP THE LAV. H jm 
*n cmtwW that kiltef 7#* Mb*. 
mm i cMtnty te As hr «f G00 
«k MAN mi vuk Urk. «4 «r- 
>•"« k ffiag r«t Mt jm». 
Hmm«s a* *C**H*tbrtt t^jwtor,* 

! Write, wadkf a onfeRr 
IwhJ 

Hk| i. VMOUJ^ktM 

PEACE HOUSE 
UblbM im 

lists at ana Fifth An., H. T. Cl* 

Open Snaiiy 2 to f P. H. 





City cf Raw York - Department of Welfare IMPORTANT - READ THIS Hu TI CSCaEFFULLY 

PI gas g remember that the ldr requires you, and any member of your family who re¬ 
ceives relief from the Department of Walfarc, to give a true and complete statement 
of all income whether it bo mgos, help from relatives, room rent from a lodger, or 
any ojhep form of income, 

Pip rrr 'Vr^pt that you, and any nonbor cf your family who receives relief from 
the Depaitm^rt of Welfare, must report to your Investigator Ironediat^lv. by letter 
or personal call, any changes in your income, such as increase in v.’agrs, employment 

■of a member of the family who did not have a job previously, new or increased help 
from relatives,additional lodgers,or any other onanges or increases in your income. 

Failure tc do those things makes you liable to serious penalty under the law. 
Please give us your full cooperation and avoid all difficulty and trouble. 

Form lri-l04c x 
11A'1/41 

t 
i 

all INFORrtTI CONTAINED' 

16 o - 4p/* -2- 46 
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REA100-4712 -246 January 23, 1942 
... <f 

Special Acent In Charge 
Sew York, Kew York 

Dear Sir* -■*■ /' •„ 
■* . ' • • ' i 

There are transmitted herewith photostatic copies 
of an anonymous coijsurd cation, together with enclosures, 
postmarked Sew York, New York, December 12, 1941. • 

This information ia being submitted to you for your 
information and any action you nay deem appropriate. 

. Very truly yours, 

Mr. ffmm 

Mr. I. A. T»mp _p—B->- 

Mr. €!*•» __ 

Mr. CPavla '__ 

Mr. _ 

Mr. j*m 

Mr. Run 

Mr. <•<««* 

Mr. Kurin 

Mr. ttallemM 

Mr. Qalww Tmmm 

Mr. Kim 

M4»k «u* 
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Pl©ft3» be advirM tint your recant oosrvrdoption 
diraoted to lir. Stephan harly, Secretary to the President, 
bes been referred to tide Bureau* 

Tour oourtegy and interest in bringing tile 
tatter to the attention of the federal geverraeat are 
indeed appreciated* Ton ssty be assured that the content 
of your letter end its enclosure hfve been noted end 
are tolng a&de a Better of official reoord in the file* 
of this Bureau Jbr euch attention ae euiy be deoned appro¬ 
priate. 

Sincerely you re. 

John Edgar Hoover 
I&rector 4 
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Amoricq First** Uses Nci Fropogondo 
Tecftniauft in Revitin^Stna^ ImiwJ 

OfiflingHy by fcmiJient 
— m .ir.ytng Kpvdur 

btt of « fe-sSvt dwtnbuted dbw- 
October at leveraJ America 

'ftoatf Committee neofcnfs kt tbe 
Ttttk «■» b evidence of 

*■* at ihe moat cUrUang parvesa- 

•* * mapatiri waited "i 
+X***r ft* bodcte! of fee Jfn 
livud fth*on «ad Labor IWi 

r> 

TW VMldonr af tide npai- 
*“»** npphirt wM of 
<hr type «f smeare ’“iil uni 
kelumr in Cqrtetiar iTiflwa 

«e betonied to th* 
“AttMsfJrc* .First" Committee *n ul 
«■ jNbri crmpatbM wwv v*. 
M)ed 

. te*u of (w tfca 
Cwtuufttef coot*ini ■onse hqneal 
ted deluded individuals used ^ 

* ■ from by the powers behind tie 

Mi A. By a*, of tea Kite. 
*5 Cafbalic WaHar. «urdj T. mmf-" ^ 

teader: Mthitnu Gaqdhi, oxi ‘ 

w *•• «“ h| 
h* diftnH if m J 

•U lor mtfamm bui a K««j pn 
J P*gr*odvi te tebai such paopte m 

hubart*, 

In it* Jiovrmbcr IM2. utsue. 
'Economic Justice’ published »' 

famous cartoon intended to point 
the moral that Oar Lord if here 
ir>d*> mi*h! be tabcUed an anar¬ 
chist and one wSr conspired 
affcthal the catsNiched govern- i 

l mem. 
FmraLUJ Saw 

The idea of c urae »?■ to 
draw k parallel between the; 
fi«bl of Jesus Christ for eoooamic 
justice and the fight of liharal*, 

r th®t day for the same thing. J 

la bo aeoat w*i any li*r***p#ct, 
r ihionded; on the- contrary. n was 

hoped to drama tire the implies- 
lions of the teachings of Christ 

The cartoon was widely r* ^ 
printed by Christian group* in¬ 
cluding the largely Quaker Pel 
tewship of Reconciliation. sud es¬ 
teem* Christian - par i Art group_ 
monc Honestly pacifist, fe might i 
be pointed oat, than "America' 
First" ever was. 

"•**»*•*r Patneartad'1 j 
Only a student of Nazi pro¬ 

ps ganda rouU have laker, such 
s cartoon and an bramtily per 

<tian 

. ^ group 
tkujt insuits our Savior t 

—21?** —"?*«{ « Ctoto6« eortooi. TV 
rf™ ■?**"* 11 d W McU Mm. Itaodlng 
— fcy »«rr~<«o ndlhiMilfagUlri 

«o. *“"2'? ^ Ik N*w York 

WtetoTjuSlti TL0*^ “ "■* oJ a* Ntm- •njBtojlall.Ifc^ Uogu*. »bcn saBamd lMadtpusim 

varted it along the hne* shown krtlfirt' ** th*t Wlth n*'* Head esi propagands tack smack 
»r Ihe bccetnpanyujg repanduc".*nd added it war1 p>oousi> of the Oodles *-■ 
Uon By * remirkabir fvemm,<**^*1^ about lo become an at- >*npkiyed b> the u 
of ’luasaamgr the cartoon was ter* on the Jews the fore.an' Gq^tl*ny 10 wHgicc 

i M»r’UM_j — __ 1__. — - ^ T*,t ut hopN and pray tho^ i:. 

of _^ __w- 

j rtolen and reprinted as «a- 
temtia] part of ao anb-Sasattia ,~3,tjr r - - - . 

»£* - of, '‘'rIelW(‘oUf mwb<k^ wh» . 
remain with the ' America Fir-' 

diey of the United States- - . 
•■tence. the teachings , 

Ki»ri«t: - - ~ -- .. 

A.c^idiu* to ** *mtUru ui to*' VU d#noh,[:£kt 
m uZ'l ai-'“ 

Iwgu*. this cartew was diatete- * ****** •*" takwo wt: lbt 
■ted ai mnHnm of tlw “Ammt , na**n*m*d ''America Fust' Con* 
tea First" Committee fe> the JUw *!«**, tef Iban real him oo«: 

rTc«* *csa. 1m mm ahrikuaf aha*. _ * 
ai th* first awwtteg catted t» or 

-'Aatrka FW' 
chapter te Baoate>i 
aan who attaatebd 

mort nt-ed be said 
tew lyp* of propaganda Whirl 
would toki ad’ enuge (,f „ dr*v 

. uig fnrajii to Honor Je?u< anc 
parvvn it mto what vnu s. 
ab, \ t 

^ Cat holies FrtiU-ytimiE. un a 
Je^s *hkf should protest *Rims- 
<hijs outrage tr everything \y, 

'hold d. i»r everything wr hok; 
jaacitd 

r4^! J-irtj.v ih.- AmvMc/i *F.r>r 
Comn’tUn has traveled r- r 
farih. ; along the road »q ^ 
T»on than wc it-ared Jen this iai 
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*' We&so be advised that your letter dated 
December 15, l?ll, directed to the President of the 
Baited States has been referred to tills Bureau, 

Tour courtesy end intercet In bringing this 
Ratter to the attention of the Federal Government ere 
indeed appreciated * You my be assured that the content 
of your letter hue twen made a matter of official record 
in the files of this Bureau and will, receive appropriate 
consideration, ' , ^ 

Should you obtain any further inf oration that 
you believe to be of interest to this Bureau please feel 
free to commicate directly with l'r. J. E, Thornton, 
Special Agent in Charge. Federal Bureau of Investigation, 
United States Department of Justice, 620 New Federal 
Building, Pittsburgh, Peantylvania, 

Sincerely yours. 

John Edgar Hoover 
Director 

t. • »*•* 
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DIVISION OF 
ADMINISTRATIVE INVESTIGATIONS $o*t Office department 

CHIEF POST OFFICE INSPECTOR 

ITOt 

AI - Cl 

■buftfngton 

x December 19, 1941* 

Director, 
Federal Bureau of Investigation, 

Department of Justice. 

Ify dear Sir: 

Herewith, for your consideration, are two letters 
addressed to the Post Office Inspector in Charge, Nea 
York, Nea Yorkj 

received 

ihas been advised of this reference. 

Very truly yours. 

Enclosures ."T 

^ t-rT 

‘Inspector. 
/£■» 

//x> - V 7/a -jfr/ 

Lli-u j3 J 

»■ r, Df^r-1 c,r j!IR1. , 

ss 

CONTAINED 
*1 jtFGRltAT 1 ON C<EfcV. I »£i> ' 



♦ # 

Ncve,r;ter ly, ]&41 

Inspector in Cherge, 
United Spates Post Office 

/ 
Dear Sirs 

On October 23rd I sent you a letter and an America 
First post oard mailed in Shanghai which I thought you woul 
be interested in seeing and possibly investigating. 

It would be very much appreciated if you would retur 
the post card end the envelope to me when you heve finished 
with it, as I would like to have it for my files. 

I have your acknowledgment of October 2Sth etating 
that it will be given proper attention at the earlie6t date 
practicable. I have had no further report since then. 

It would be appreciated if you had further word on 
this subject. 

Hoping thie is not too much trouble for you, I am 

Sincerely yours. 



Inspector ir. Charge, 

United States Fcst Office, 

Mew Yori^ N,Y, 

Dear Sir: 

Pursuant tc a ielephtnt ccr:v*-rsf-ti cr- with 

flee this morning, I am sendin^ you herewith a ^iece cf mail 

which has sore peculiar Bepects* 

The envelope was apparently mailsd in Bh*:.gr.ai with 

Chinese postage adcireettc tc a party in New Jcrk. The enclos¬ 

ure - a card bearing the crossed United States end Chinese flags 

with the inscription "Kelp China! Buy Chinese ^ccssl* - seems 

to me a part cf a progrr.n. tc boost the sale cf gcodr manufac¬ 

tured in Shanghai and the occupied areas, probably issued by 

the puppet Wang Ching-wei regime or Japanese trading interests 

in Shanghai, All cf the goods manufactured in Shanghai for 

expert to the United Steves are made by Japanese or Wang Ching- 

wei interests, ^h&t is tc say, goods made ii: Shanghai and 

exported to the Uniled States fer sale provides a trade which 

is beneficial to Japanese or Wang Ching-wei interests. 

The fact that this card, mailed from Shanghai, has 

an America^ First Committee stamp both cn the card-enclosure 

and on the outside envelope in which the cerd was nailed, is 

rather difficult to explain. If the envelope contained Uni bed 

States postage it would be easily understood that the blank 

envelope and the card were mailed in bulk tc the America First 

Committee where they were mailed to the various parties desig¬ 

nated* That might account for the fact that the America First 

Committee stamp was cn the enclosure. The envelope was sealed 

when it was delivered to One other explanation is 

that the America First Committee stickers were sent to Japanese 

or Wang Ching-wei organ!satiens in Shanghai and were placed 

on the card and envolope there. This would certainly seem t o in¬ 

dicate a very close relationship between America First Committee 

and the Japanese or Wang Ching-wei organisations in Shanghai, 

The case presents sc many interesting angles that I thought 

you would like to see what is going on and perhaps to figure out 

how the mailing was accomplished* 

It would be appreciated if you would return the card and \ 
envelope to me when you have finished studying the case. 

i Sincerely yours 
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January yx, 1942 
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SPECIAL DS^BteE UHIT 
;‘s , , 

* s , t v v ; + 

■ v; . ?<\lm , - ' 

The Post Office Department recently forwarded to 
" • tide Bureau two letters addressed to the Post om™ Tn«r 

■ . " ' i s 

^ .. , 

Because of the nature of these cosnsiunlcations and 
jgiblo inferences to be drawn froa the observations of 

_ the original coanunlcations are enclosed herewith' 
for your review* Copies have been prepared and are being .- 
retained in the files of this Bureau# However, no further 
action Is contemplated with reference to the enclosures# 

j?7 

Very truly youre, 

John Edgar Hoover 
Director l. 

Mis* #m# 
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J 
Subject: 

To: 

CO^ROTKTTAT. 

OQNJIDMTIAI. 

WAR DEPARTMENT 
WAR DEPARTMENT GENERAL STAFF 

MILITARY INTELLIGENCE DIVISION, 0-2 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 

Letter of 

Lt. Col; J. Edgar Hoover 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 

The attached communications are forwarded for your 

information and each action 
— r 

i 

as you consider advisable. 

. ^ \ 
< if ‘ •“'W i 
^RAYMOND E. LEE, . / 

Brigadier General, U, S.7Army, 
Acting Assistant Chief of Staff, G-2 

^closures: 

0 

■ ■ • 11 j 
ro c[:w f . r n • 

L. P 



CONFIDENTIAL 

(G-2) 

WAR DEPARTMENT 
M. I. D. 

000 (America Firwfc Committee) JJfBtee 
Headquarter* Bighth Corps Am 
Tori So* Houston, Texas 

n 
4» 1941 -- i 

Subject: Meeting •f'Anwiea First MUn 
jSsto) 

Summary of Information: 
t •. v 

/ 

, 'i 

Ths America Tint Gonlttee bold a meeting on Bovember 24, 1941 at the 
boas of Judge Oerald Jones, H Ineante Estates, Tucson, Arlsona, with 
approximately JO people present. 

The principal speaker «as HABOARjymKE', a utvtlliet Iwitsi or j 
Preach descent, is reportedly pro -Meei in her views. She supposedly 
lived in occupied France until about the first of this year #ian she same ! 
to the United States. She resides at J05 last Jrd Street, Tucson, Arlsona } 
and gives the All t-~~1 *• *- nt h*r mm ,g th# fayon foF bdbu In Tncaon. | 

MARGARET DCRE talked about mu hour on the general subject af conditions 
in occupied France; stated that the French peasants bars taken the German 
occupation as a matter of course, recalling that the Germane were in France 
in 1870-71 after the Franeo-Frussian war, that they left then and it is as¬ 
sumed that they will withdraw again. Thmt most of the French people are 
backing Marshal Petain, for they feel that Hitler cannot be defeated. 
She asserted that while in Paris, Acre ths was a supervisor of schools, 
French children were receiving milk from the American Red Gross without 
being molested by the Germans, American reports to ths contrary. 

MARGARET DCRE tlrim to have been educated la the Middle Vest and attend¬ 
ed school with the wife of Admiral Kiehicsburo lomjra, Japanese Ambassador 

mi.A.. HeA m-mas iwflv * 1 •f.fmw 
W VQV 0MVW* gumv WWW t^VW4. * ww * #»r*J ewwwe*v-v " ^ eaw” — 

written to Ambassador Homnra. She claims to have had in her possession 
considerable literature explaining inside conditions in Burope, but the 
British agents took the material from her at Bermuda* Two pamphlets es¬ 
caped their attention,which ehe still has, printed in French, end reportedly 
aarplatn how the European conflict was brought on Germany against her will.. 
She expressed a desire, at the America First Cenlttee meeting,to have these 
publications jrsprinted in the United States. 

Distribution: 

G-2, S. D. 
SAG, FBI- Phoenix. Arisons. 

Evaluation 
-of source -of information 
-ft-Reliable_x__ 
--C redibl e_ 
-Questionable___ 
-Undetermined_ 

/ ■ - -V • 

lh—1T09T USD 



(G-2) 060 (ijwriea Fir»t Coamitt*#) 

JohJectr^feCti* frf Mtln ftrit CewltUe, |aeaa*, Mmm (Cootimeed) 

fc :r*'- ’ . " ’’ - ‘.'■-<,*’ * V *£?*■* K - ~~ ' ^ ■* ' 

Mllttmr DCEE ikM that aha lw< nade mm U&I in Ijfct last, wharatha 
uorspapers labeled har aa pro goal. It Jea Hadoratood that ab« haa at- 

f A K aaaaia * aaVajwl 

L. It Jea ^daratood that eh« haa «t- 
>V«i #m ‘-4 -- M«*4 ^- ■■ -* *■+ —. k_4 

*aa unsuccessful because of har obscurity. 

A7CU 

It la reported that Rational Hoadqaartora af America fir at Cemittee aro 
fooling the pulse of local units to determine the reaction to tho poasibli 
creation of a third political party. The organisation claims to hare 
13,000,00 members. 

Attached la a specimen of the handwriting af 
and the eontext af a telegram sent to the 

Arisona Congressman prior to house action on meutr&lity reriaion. 

Actiont Tor your information. 

S/.W 
A. V. 

Colonel, &Ce. C., 
Assistant Uhi^fof StaTi, 0-2. 

1 Ind: 
Photostat of handwriting specimen 





_ JOHN EDGAR HOOVER 
♦ - DIRECTOR 

I, 

$ 

A A 

7 
/ 

RPt ;mm 
Received: 
Transcribed 

rbrral ftlurrau of fiuirstfgation 

linffrD Stairs Department of JbtBtir* 

Ufasbfngton, 3. flL 

December 11, 1941 
7:20 HI 

10:40 HI 

MEMORANDUM FOR UR. LAD! 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HERE I B-/s irasL AS SI El 
DAT 

Mr. Otiton Tmtntti 

Mr. H©l»*mM* __ 

Mr. Her** 

T*l«> Ream 

Mwl'ile talking to me about another matter. Special 
of the New York Office submitted the following 

Lon purposes: 

qH© had received a reliable report to the effect 
that the'~7imerica First Committee in Brooklyn is going to 
bum some of its records tonight, which records are alleged 
to contain around 80,000 names. 

Mis* Beahrn 

Miss taiwfr 

~EocZ 

Respectfully, 

R* ** * Kramer 

\ 

8K0GEDED 

jT 

FEDERAL f? 

5 DtO 16 ^ i 
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ll r-255 

toy 7, 1942 

sessewfti tm trnmB&nt* 

There are being transmitted herewith photostatic 
of Burej^DjQf^dential Informant #_» 

at ___, :J_ , dated as follows: 

December 5, 1942 

These reports have been and are being obtained from a 
strictly confidential source and any inquiry made on the basis 
of the information contained therein should be made in an 
extremely discreet manner so that it will not in any way reveal 
the source of the information or the possible identity of the 
informant. The substance of this material should not be dis¬ 
closed to any individual or organization outside of the Bureau. 

1 

You are instructed to give the contents of these 
reports consideration and to conduct the appropriate investiga¬ 
tion in those instances where you feel the reported material 
or the reported material along with information already avail¬ 
able to your office warrants the same. 

h'f \ 

$ 

4 

n v~ 

COMMUNICATIONS SECTION 

MAILED^ 

☆ MAY -7 1942 P.M. 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

U.S. DEPARTMENT Of JUSTICE 

. EncloTuT^- 

W/.C 

i 

Very truly yours, 

9 

John Edgar Hoover 
Director 





WASHINGTON 

December 9,| 124.1 
( 
t ’ 

i ic. 

!.H'.GRANDUl' JCR HONORABLE J. EDGAR HOC VSR: 

'V f U 
This, for your information. 

STSirKEi: EARLY 
Secretary to the Presi^nt 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINS# 
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JOHN EDGAR HOOVER 

DIRECTOR 

L® 

IfrDrral Surratt of {mirettgafton x, 

United §iatrs Slrjiartmrnt of Justtrr 

Btashington, B. CL 

, T* faon 

y Mr] *L A, Timm 

EAT :GEQ 

Time: 11:20 A.M. 

December 1, 1941 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE DIRECTOR 

Mr< H*ndon __ 

Mr. Quinn TOtnni 

Mr . Molfoman _ 

Mr. Hark* 

Mr. tease 

While talking, with Mr. J^wortl^tetephonically, j ~ 
he suggeete^thc^^v^c^^Agent^^^KKf^KKLbe assigned to *9’?*^—* 

with on the Duquesneun rx uQ' 
squad for som^^^^^^n^^^^^^m^^^^^with many of th^German • 
propaganda organisations. Mr. Foxworth is having Bjfl^B . 
review the files to obtain th^background of 
preparatory to working with BBHBBH Agent ABB has yip bl O 
some stenographic ability wh^^w^^^nable his^^^bake 
adequate notes. I told Mr. Foxworth ^th&b I had no one 
else in mind for this job, and A^cnt ■BBB there/ore will b7€— 
be assigned to it. 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 

)<>0<L^ 

b7<- 

espeptfully, 

dward a# Tamm 

S r\ t 
y AIM * t 

Flj'iVESTlGAnoJ / 

\JA6~ aAA _ ' 

' ‘ “ ' -:r 

W.«m» 7 °EC 10194! 
AJL]x?_mwfJ of 



v:-. ";>v:/vcE 

V'V*’ * /' *'/r'"c ‘ ’ -'T^' * e: 

fjt^KHKlSwMBfgC^BSwSPfgTOW 

at 10:00 AM on Monday, 

— S said that the ±> i rec vor warmed o o fin utu v j 

the arrangements which were made because 
M the Director wanted one of the FBI men to 

be at the meeting. 

jm *u. IK* 
V .-A- P-, #* * * + J 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 

£££2£K! 

/ 

XU. UMr : 

XtJ)’ 

fEDEML 6UREAUlf!NV£STl^T!QN| 

7 DEC 19 ( 
u.s, depart;?,fui qf j'jjncf7 

,/> 

2-00 

% G 'W T 1942 

«g.d of 

# J 



JOHN EDGAR HOOVER 

DIRECTOR 
Mr. 1*i*on 

\ i > i 
Jfxbertxl S»mt« of Inurattgafinn ' 

Wuitrti Btntea Urpm-fmtfitt of Huetice 

30. C. 

f XATsWK December 17, 1941 
Time 10:30 AM 
Typed 11:00 AM 

Mr. I. A. Tamm 

Mr. Ci«ig _ 

Mr, ronworth 

Mr, C lav In __ 

Mr. LmM _ 

Mr. ft (chats_ 

Mr. Natan 

Mr. Cartcn 

Mr, Drayton _ 

Mr, Ouinn Tamm 

Mr, Hia4m 

Frhile in telephone conversation with Mr, 
Foxwort^it^^^^^l^^^inquired about the status 
of tfte latter ana he advised that 
he willcnecfc onfni^iicrtter and call me back regard¬ 
ing same. 

Mias Candy_ 

bZO 
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W:,-hin-ton, D. C. 



**
**

'■-
' 

•HR* ^ 

January 21, 1942 

I desire to acknowledge receipt of your letter of 
January 2, 1942, and to express ny appreciation for your courtesy 
in communicating with me. 

Tn the event you are in possession of any information 
which you believe of interest to the activities of the FBI in 
connection with our program of combating subversive activities, it 
is suggested that you call at our Chicago Office which Is located 
at 1900 Bankers' Building, under the supervision of Mr. A. H. 
Johnson. 

Sincerely yours. 

John Edgar Hoover 
Director 

AM- IBfORMATXOH COCTJt™ 

DATS 



Mr. Taliya 
JOHN EDGAR HOOVER 

r~;‘V JPl«eCTOR 

/ 

s 
O 
n 

Vi 

/ 
% 

federal bureau of Inurstigatton 

llmtrb §iat?s Department of Ifustirr 

BSasljmgf on, B. C. 

C Mr. £. A. Tamm 

Mr. CUcs 

Mr. ratwarth 

EAT :GEG 
Received: 5:85 P.M• 
Typed: 1:35 P,M., 18/16 

December 17, 1941 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE DIRECTOR 

In connection with the 
Mr, Foxworth called from Hew York' fo advise t 
as can be determined it does not appear that 
Special Defense Unit ever came to Hejg Zorfr. 
has changed his mind 
to bring out the CommTZjeefs German pq 
workin 

attet, 
at as far j\V 
rocker of Ith 

l mericZ 
is now 

Requested any assistance JTITK THe Hew YdrTT~OfficT 
although Bureau Agents have been in touch with him. I told 
Mr, Foxworth to send the Bureau a letter on this matter 
tonight in order that it may be referred to the Department 
tomorrow. 

. H 
o 
c. 
t J l) 
f 1 
p 
in 
P M 
P 
o 
o 

Cm 

9 Fffi 2 

/• t 

! 

Edward A. Tamm 

all information contained 

DATE— SY 

i - 

INDEX vu, \/Mdm^=8A6t 
tJ "DECAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION. 

. *1 w'-'r - k 

1 JAN 9 1942 
-mi 

¥ 
J. 

u. s. p:fas7OTt of justice 
^’4;V 
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